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PRICE 5 CENTS.

entiroGould system forborne time past,
BY OCEAN CABLE.
was appointed today general freight
agent of the Missouri" Pacibc. Milton
XHB LrVK ,
Knight, who resigned the position of
a
Cairo, July 15. Tho citizens of
general freight agent of the vVabasb a
telegraphed
khtdive
to
send
the
The Fletcher ac Shsrph Fallare.
REAL ESTATE
short time ago, has been offered his old troops to their assistance. They oiler
AGENT. Unanlmonsly Elected to tfiePreS'
f)
place , but it is not yet known whether to pay expenses.
banking
15
The
July
Indianatoi8?
or
idency
the Kepublic
it.
will
accept
be
bouse of Fletcher & Sbarpe did not
London, July 15. Austria asked the
NOTARY PUBLIC
open their doors this morning. The
or Jlexico.
pone to
in measures lo pre
following was posted on the door :
I vent cholera entering Austria and
Chang af Business Firms.
,
AHD
Owing
our
depositors;
to
our
'To
AND
July 15. K. N. Newell & Turkey.
Chic
inability to realise on securities we re
Fallare of tbe Oldest, Bunk in gret
Odessa, July 15, Two weeks' cholto say that we are compelled to Co., of Minneapolis, today look chargu
suspend payments. Our property is of tbe business of S. K. Armstrong & era. Quarantine is instituted here
IndlanapolifS'tnd.
From 7 to 17 luches
Sale
ample to pay all depositors as soon as Co., of tbifcity, one of tbe largest brms against French vessels from tbe Medet
errauean.
in the canned goods business, as
RANCH
it oan be converted. Signed,
Tbe firm was embarrassed by
Marseilles, July 15. Thirtr-fiy- a
Fletcueb & Shabpe.";.;
Honslni; demonstration in the
A great deal of excitement was crea the failure last week of K. S. Smith '& deaths occurred last night from cholMetropolis for Blaine
Grants and
ted by this announcement, and in a Co., St, Paul, and endeavored to take era.
for
í
Shipping in Car Lots a specialty-- .
of that firm's business, but
short time a large crowd of depositors possession
Toulon, July 17. Thirteen deaths
would
Logan.
of
not
laws
the
Minnesota
permit
and
on
gathered
the sidewalks, i be bank
last night from cholera. Tbe disease is
T?OK8AI.E One of th bi'i wldcnco and
si
X buslnoas pniKitli'S on llrliluo sin i t ht a
is the oldest tinancial institution in tbe tbe same. The liabilities of the lirm increasing In the country.
$250,000.
ot
one
which
are
at
estimated
arrat bargain. Lull ana rue.
city,
and the
firm
consists of
Dublin, July 15. James Elds, French
TJV)K KKN T A duo seven room homo, now, Diaz's I iinnimous Election to the PretldrDcy
Ingram Fictcher," Thos. II. Sharpe, hundred thousand dollars are secured..
Mexico, via (Jalvkston, July 15- .- S. rlotcher, jr., aud Albert h. Hetcher, Tbe firm has been rated at two hundred director of the detective department of
' tbe Royal Irish constabulary conneoted
Nr tü railroad depot.
Tltu ulecioral colied linisbotl Us session i he last statement of the bank for six thousand.
with Cornwall, has been arrested on the
today and, lolioweu bv crowds and pre raon'hs ending November 3uih. 1883
" charge of felonious practices.
I AM m position to contract for the ceded by a military band went to lh showed a capital of $200.1X10, with mon
California Crops.
sprtrur doll very of any number of Tcxhs Mock residence of treneral Diaz and informed
Paris, July 15. The report that the
thly averago deposit of 1 1,700,000. DurSan Francisco, Juiy 15. The Call cholera
cattle. Call and iwc inn.
him of htü u nun i mom election to tbe ing the forenoon the court appointed will
made its appearance at Lyons
ONE-HAL- F
reports
from
publish
tbe
Tf-tomorrow
interest in a presidency,
l'atiiotic ppceches and Win. Wallace receiver, and fixed the agricultural counties in the state, aod is denied. The: senate passed an apatockud cnillu ranch in Western
was sanctioned by
propriation
Texas can bo bought at a bargain. Cat lie ruin ííroitl enltiusiasm cliaractenzcd the c b ind at 150.000.
Wallace tiled bis bond
the loss by June rains to wheat lo the chamber which
for
the
relief of cholera
bxiild InvPHtltialo this properly.
casion. (inner '1 Diaz assumes the ollicu and took possession of the bank this show
80.000.
135.000
The
bo
HVL,
tons: barlev.
I HAVE a raugniiii'ifiit Wat or Frontr on Deeeitibor 3t)tli .
Ho is unable as yet to fur- Iokh on vuhnar. ia ennivnlenf, lo 7 .2 nwr sufferers and for the suppression of the
afternoon.
AT- .
rauK on ibe Peco riVT north of Fort
contagion.
assets,
nish
of
a
statement
liabilities
and
cent of the gross yield which was esti
forialu Htabaririilii. To took men
Paris, July 15. Minister Ferry and
but stated to an Associated Press repor- mated in May at eighteen hundred
tn estatiliHb themselves on thu Tecos
i: n tli iioiaslie Illuine uud Logan Meeting.
cursory
river this property will bear iuvusllirtition.
very
examination thousand tons; bailey about twelve per Si bong Pao, Chinese minister, are dister that a
15.
republican
A
July
l'oitic,
New
nulo several Mexican
I HAVE
i
showed liabilities at $1.800,000, with
May estímale of six hundred cussing the question as to who tired the
land irrauU, both confirmed and pntentcd and mass uieeiiiiy:, calloil to ratify the nom- assets at $2,200.000, and that it, will be cent of tho
...
i
and sixty thousand. The loss ot the first shot at Longson- The payment of
'.
j
unoonQrautd, IbHt lire tbo best stock muiré ination ot lihtinu und Lyan, was held
that oan t prouuri'd. All Krxnt recommend-e- tonight at the Grand Opi'ia luiusuon 8ib several days before a detailed statement nay crop 41) per cent, farmers will in indemnity demanded by France depends
for confirmation by thw Hurveyor trc'THl
antl 23d Ktreut. Kvery available can bo made. The individual wealth ot cur nddn tonal loss by increased ex upon the settlement ot this question.
are severed from thu public domain. These avenue
.Glasgow, Julj 15. James Walker, a
ppaco in the vast auditorium the members of the firm is estimated at pense of harvesting lodged grain.
foot
of
only
aro
grants
solid bodies of land thai
the
$1,000,000, and it is suited that they will
suspected dynamiter, was arrested and
can bo boutrbt la New Mez co, and rano lu was occupied, i uo statce was taslefttlly
personal
assignments
of their
Indignation of the Negroes.
price from üO ceuts to $2 .00 -i aero, owIiik to draped with flags and bunting, and on make
made a desperate resitance by attempttitle and quality of IuikIh, aud aro In bodies of either Hide were huno: portraits ot effects. Tho suspension was caused by
Julv 15. An Owensboro. ing to shoot and stab his captors., lie
Louisville.
from 60,000 to 4Wi,UW acres. 1 will cheorfuil)
a run on two or three other banks. The
rive all tho Informttion possible regard ni the candidates for president and vice run did not, however, assume the na- Ky., special sava tho negroes of that had revolver, cartridges and bolt of
president. The audience was enthusi
city are terriby incensed over tne American manufacture.
tblaclHHHof in vest monta.
No.
iHaraiiKfon tho Pecos river that astic from tho beginning, and as prom- ture of a panic.
hanging of May by a mob yesterday
London, July 15. Gladstone has
will support ;, (Ml to 8,m0 head oi cattle, the inent republicans who look their places
Ingram Hetcher, ol the suspendeo morning. Threats of lynchiug were written
a letter to tbe liberal association
owner iif hlch desires to lease or miikcnn
is
firm,
seriously
ill,
the
and
other
pai
made late yesterday eyening against at Leeds, saying that he still hopes to
with Home cattle mini, to taken uu the platform were recognized thej
while
talk,
some
to
decline
there is
County Judge J. D. Atchison, who avert the loss of tbe franchise bill,
irtVHii number of cattle or sheep for live yearn, were lustily cheered.
Among some ot
at the end of which time bo wili return double tho more prominent persons present anxiety as to the outcome tomorrow
witndrew the guard from the lail last
the number of cuttle received, Insuring 0 per were
general feeling in financia circles week, also against Sid Keliy and daugh
July 15. The American
i London,
J no. li. Uayis benator Warren The
cent Increase.
Miller, (eo. liiiss, Elio!, S. Shepherd, is less panicky than it was during the ter. Early last night tho streets were consul announces that vessels from
Is 0,(100 acres M tho Mora grunt
No.
MADE TO ORDER.
bank suspensions last August.
Title perfect. This and many other eminent republicans.
Confirmed and putenled.
deserted by the negroes, but indignation Europe must bare certified clearance
property has a frontage on the south aide ol
song
wen- held on "Snow Hill," a bills of health from American consuls
by
meetings
I
began
a
ho
with
exercises
the Mora river of about eUhl miles, Property the campaign glee club. The meeting
Phaleas Beats Smuggler.
negro locality in the east end, and in Ht the ports trom which they sail, or
fenced, well watered by lakes and uprlnus outChicago, July 15. This was the Storr's held, 'vest of the city, as late as tboywill not be adowed to enter Ameri
Perhaps no was thHii called to order by (Jol. Cha.
side of th" waters of tho Mora.
ran (re lu the territory of New Mexico has bet- Spencer, who nominated us chairman ninth and closing day of the Chicago i
or can ports.,
o'clock. Kelly and twenty-bvter grass, water and shelter than this proper- S. VV. Smith. Mr. Smith, lu his open- driving park summer trotting meeting. hirty friends stood guard at bis house.
Toulon, "July 15. Seven deaths from
ty Plenty of timber and brakes fur Hheltei
RANCHE
ug uddress, atked what was the" ihsul- Events of tho day were concluded Judge Aicbison tried to telegraph Gov. cho era today between ton a. m. and
uuriuir the winter. Abundance of nutrition
gramma oover tne ranirn, tne fluesi
foi in the eauvass.
A voice in the gallery with the 227th race, in which six heats Knott to order out the Monarch riflos, seven p. m. Among the vicunii wa
Hie ranch tin replied, 'Trotectiou." At this Hie an were trotted yesterdnv, and tho race but the operator failed to get tho dis the chief of police.
cattle In the world.
p nvomnt8 are of tbo most
substantia
long and open to all trotters. Tho weather was patch through. All night a special
Paris, July 15. Prince Hohenlohon.
character. The home ranch is two tulle dionee got up and cheered
from a station on tne A. T. ii H. F. It. Several loudly. Mr. Smith went on to say that cool aud cloudy with a light breeze, and police force patrolled the city armed German ambassador, called at the
hii'idreri acres of rich valley land In under he agreed with the assemblage, and the track fast. Unfortunately the atwith guns. Jailer Lucas' funeral took inreign ornee on tue
subicctot tho insult
AND
cultivation and In meadow, making this at
argument of considerable tendance was lteht. as ono of tho most, place this morning.
offered the German Hag.
once one of the finest ranch properties In the made an
tjiigth
great
year
show
to
of
were
performances
that
benehts
tho
sensational
territory. Ilolonglng to
it is deManufacturers' Acents for the best
sirable to sell the property AT OfCK. To do derived from a protective tariff. A long was witnessed. Un tho last day ol
Emigrants Sen I Back.
STREET,
CENTER
17
ao It ' offered at a .jw figure. Title guaranKeqORSt of Spain Refused.
enes of resolutions were read, in the Avgust, '70, at Hartford, Smuggler
YorK. .Inlv 15.' Eio-h-t
families
teed
trotted a ibilo in 2:15. and from that ot New
, London. July
No. 615. Is a fenced unconfirmed frrant, of reading of which tho secroiary was fre
foreien
emigrants
today;
assisted
arrived
quently interrupted by apulauso when day to this that figure has stood as the
to to
over 100,000 acres, with cross
secretary of state, refused tho request
the beef cattle from the eiierul herd. The lie names ot Abraham Lincoln, ben. best on record forsta lious for years, aud tour from Mayo, Ireland, and fourfroni of Spain for a revision of
tho commer
oattle.snmo 4,500 in number, are of high grade, Grunt, Gartiold aud Arthur wero re all great trotting stallions have been Breslau, Germany. .All will be sent
cial treaty between England and Spain, ANOTHER
! !
DUCK.
with plenty of full blooded bulls This is one
ferred
lo.
hooting.
of the best equipped ranches in the territory
ana negotiations therefore cease.
passed
appealing
2:15
season
in
were
Resolutions
Phallus
Last
trotted
The home r uch is connect! d by telephone
V.:y '
with one of the railroad stations on tho Hants to the people for their continued and it was admitted to bo but a ques
Stamping Side by Side.
'
V;
France and Germany.
Fe road, while the different stations on ihe support of the republican party reier- - tionoftime when be could obliterate
.Hir.iF.nrr. N. n
15 Th Hem
ranches are ooneected by telephone with the
.
July 15. The French
ha.-Berlin,
That time
ARK KÓ"W l'BF.PAKKD TO DO
ocraiic committee propose a j int canhome ranch. This Is one f the best dividend ring to tne record tor tne pat 4 years: Smuggler's record.
communicated expressly to
stating that it was organized as a party come today when this great son of Die vass of the state by democratic and
paying properties In the territory, and
tho German government the regret o
worthy of attention.
f tree soil aud free speech, and as a tator nnd lfet.-e- y
rut wood tro ted a republican candidates for governor.
CARPENTER WORK
bis government at the action of the All
protest against slavery. A1 such it was full mile in 2:13 3
tiie fourth heat
Alsatian students wbo tore down and
bound and pledged to maintain the after having won two preceeding heats
J.
burned the German flag, and states that)
civil and political rights of the freed" in very last time, thus beating Smug
TELEGRAPHIC FLYERS.
c
iwsr to iLe quickness with which the
men.
lie services the party rendered gler's record
seconds.
WEST OF THE ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
incident hapuened the police were unin reduction of taxes, and in reducing I his is not only tho fastest stallion
RE L
ESTATE AGENT the national debt, were also cited. Ihe time, but the fastest fourth heat ever Bloomington. July 15. The boi'er able to interfere. The newspapers of
The fastest of A.L, Carter's saw mill in the south Berlin urge tho government to demand Work done with neatness and dispatch. Hon'
assumption of specie payments had trotted bv any animal.
'iirni.thed the people with sound and quarter was trotted in 3:3
seconds. west part of this county exploded last reparation and tho punishment of the
built for Clubs, etc, ratronaife thank-stable currency, ami within twenty the half in 1:07, tho three quarters in evening, and blew the mill lo attorns. students.
fully received.
years after thw treasury was oversow 1:40 ; tho lirst and second quarters A dozen men were in tho structure at
ing and the country's credit unprece were trotted at a 2:15 gate, the third at the time.
John Carter, W. Carter,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.
dented. In all that pertained to the 2:12, and the last quarter at the rate ol Wm. Graves and G. Crever were in
Bluntly
killed,
all
tho
and
others weio
wehlare of the people the party had 2.13.
severely injured.
3
shown itself to bo progressive and thu
champion of law and order. The re- A Poisoning Case and Hanging.
Wall Street, N. Y., July 15. 'I he
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
pub lean parly of today was declared
Stakkvii.LB, Miss., July 15. In executive committee of tbo Union Pa- o be t he same as that of olher years in O tober, '82, H. J. Parish's two boys, cifif! decided to close the New York ofWholesale and Retail Dealers in
its devotion to principles and its aged 12 and 14 years, died suddenly, li fice except for transfers.
prompt response to the demands of the now turps out thai they were poisoned
Wilmington, Del., July 15. Daw
country and confidence was expressed by a negro man, named Newton Car- son bios, manufacturéis of mills and
that no true republicans wou u be de penter, living with Parish, by poison- mul machinery tailed. Liabilities $00.- ceived into giving aid and comfort to ing tho water which the brothers drank. 000. The senior member of the lirm
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
which, while Newton confessed tho matlertoa negro has absconded.
ihe democratic party
5
prices as can ue orouK.ni iroin tLiapiaru iumi.w.
iniisqueradins now as a party of
woma, who a few days ago told Parish
Yokic,
New
July 15. C. S. Henry,
Hnd reform was essentially the Carpenter was arrested and said he gol
1IA11D OIt,
AND
VA.UNISI1ES
BROS.'
BEltltY
same as when it dec ared the war of the t he poison from a negro doctor, Ned petrolintu broker, has failed. Ho was
union a laiiure, and denounced tin Macks, a notoriously bad character. short about 600,000 barrels at nearly the
amend metits to the constution, and per- Macks was also arrested and a posso of owest prices incident lo the recent deHe was a member of the
sistently opposed all efforts to improve a half doxen men hud litem iu charge pressions.
ovei uing committee ot ilio petroleum
the civil service. Tho resolutions en route for the jail. When about seven
then
declared
that tho repub miles from hero the prisoners were exchange.
iNDiANAi'OLis.Juiy 15. The banking
of
heartily
the
city
licaus
by a mob of disguised men and
Best Quality and Latest Designs.
appioved of tho policy of ttie party in handged. Carpenter stated it was bis house ot Fletcher & Sharpe, the olde.--t
in
AND
Hanging,
Ihe city, susHouse and Sign
proiecttng American industries and intention at the time to poison the whole linancial institution
American woikingnien from c.mi peti- family and he was glad the mailer came pended, on account of inability to re
They stated that
LAS VEGAS, N. M
tion with any ol the cheap or servile to light, as he had not had a good aluze on securities.
labor.
night's sleep since ho committed the the property, when ouuyeyed, will be
able to pay depositors.
Tho democratic party, it is said, could crime.
L.M.SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE BRIDGE ST.
not evade its responsibility for the late
Haltimoke, July 15. Mrs. A. Lin- JAS. A. LOCKHART.
HENRY. G COORS
W. F. COORS,
VEGAÜ,
attempt in congress to legislate in the
coln Phelps, an authoress, died, aged
Hang.
to
Srutruc'fd
interest ol freo trado, which tho party
91.
100 Texas l,2&3yr. old Horse b
00 Texas Brood Mares.
also declared in its Chicago platform
Charleston. V. Va.. July 15. At 10 A receiver was appointed for J. B.
ows and Calves.
arriv'd.
60
Saddle
Horses
500
iust
but, in vaauo and ev.isive terms.
o'clock iast ui ht Judge trunk Guthrie Pretre & Co , cathoiic publishers. Lia1000 1, a and 3
old Steers 500 Cows,
The distress.
Full faith and confidence in tho char Kanawha circuit, held a special session bilities $40.000.
ou.uuu aneep.
and Hener
Dealers in
Wholesale and
acter anil capacity abd patriotism of ) of court and sentenced Chas. Shut lock,
Ing feeling of
New Connerstown, Ü., July 15.
rivers; also ranches with
on
and
Pecos
Ranches
other
the
Hull
antl
of
Jesse
brothers
with
warm
member
the
was
13laine
expressed
G.
During a quarrel over an old dispute
weariness, of
oí lasting iTtfrh water with ccíes to iiee range,
and
lakes
springs
public serv James gangs, who murdered Woods yesteiday,
or
his
eminent
appreciation
G. W. McNeeley
lhanstlon without effort, which makes Ufa
with or without stock; confirmed grants W ill contract or bond catices and prut o lu his abilities winch and shot his father", Jack Woods, near Lewis Brumiey in the stomach, kicked
mllict-tnft borden to ao many people, Is due to tho
tle, sheep ranches and lane
placed him in ihe tumi rank of Arneri-- - St. Albins, thiscouiuy, in thelalter psrt
iniuries which resulted in the
's
fact that the blood U poor, aud tho vitality
Goods,
can statesmen. Oenerai ijogan was ot last April. Shurlock is to hang the
PÜ.
Both men
in a few hours.
eulogized as the representative yolun- - 17th of October. His only request when were death
omeqnently feeble. If you are suilerlDg
highly respected and prominent
was
was
b
sentenco
pronounced
as
lo
dts
whose
civil
is
soldier
record
Oil
teer
from such feelings,
tinguisbed antl puro as his military baptised, notwithstunding he confessed citizens. McNeely has been arrested.
New Yokk. July 15 Giter & Co.,
set vices were brave and effective, anil to murder in the brst degr e when ht
his nomination was heartily ralihed. was brought to trial, lie sad last dealers in dry goods, made an assignnight ho did so in fear of tho mob, but ment today wiihoiil preference.
Tho resolutions wero adopted unani
Chas, Merwiu, engineer, and Lewis
b Jtut what yon need, and will do yon
he denied ever having ku ed hiivoiih.
mously amid reat cheering.
good.
Wm . Coleman, alias John Colcniun, Wilkiugt n, fireman, of the coal train
colored, who shot and killed Trenton which caused the accident on the
Ko other preparation so ooncentratot and
Ohio Democrats.
Hill, colored, at tho Saturday higln Brooklyn & Coney
Island lailroad
Tltalliing, enrichotnblnes
Coixmhts. Ohio, July 15 The dem dance
5
on the south side, lust October, yesterday, in which several were inCook
Goods,
ing, and Invigorating qualitlol ta Atu'l
met
central
committee
state
this
ocratic
was sentenced by tho same judge to be jured, wero arranged in court today.
was
of
Tim
evening,
time
thu
session
BaJUáTAIULIJU
Tne
was discharged and the
spent in the discussion of plans of op- nangeu the same day as Shurlock,
rUFAKKD ST
held
,
for further exammaliou.
engineer
eration for tho campaign and it was deSan Francisco, July 15. The Eld ir
Dr. J.C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass. cided to begin work at onco in order to
.More prowiipil.
ado south consolidated mining compa
carry tho state if possible both in OcChicago. July 15 The Daily News. ny was
Bold by tdl Tmggitj i 1, ais bottles for IS.
assessed two dollars per stare
tober ami November.
Portland Oregon, savs,
four mor on delinquents payable August 14th.
1 no committee
then adjourned to bshermen were drowned that
at
tho
mouth
San Francisco. July 15. Benneson,
Julv 24, when proposals will be opened of tbe Columbia river yesterday. Tin
and headquarters located. It is thought makes nuy men drowned thera the last Liebmau & Co., tiry goods merchants.
Oakland, California, made an assign
Cincinnati will put in the best bid, three months.
ment tins morning
though he ullieers of tho committee
Liabilities $(),'
Cilice
000; assets $00.000
The principal creditprefer Columbus as the location. It is
Shooting Affray.
ors arc San t rancheo lirms.
uow thought that thero will bo no meet
(ai.vkston.Juiv 15. I ho News. Tay
ing of tho state central committee here
Indianapolis, July 15. Tho demo
tomorrow before the time io which the lor, Tex., stales that last night at ten crats of tho eleventh district nominated
1
S
E.
Stiles,
committee adjourns. During the state o'clock
proprietor of an ice Major Kidd for congress.
Is situated mo hundred feet from the (Julnn convention those favorable to the meet
cream saloon, shot and mortally woundepot of the 8. V. tt It.. T. & 1. K. II., and ing think enough members can not be ded J no. Morgan, city marshal. Stiles
A. R. K., and is connected with the
O.H.
iUAUKET KUPOICT.
He claims the shooting
depot on a wide platform for the trannfer of got together to organize. Those who surrendered.
nassengers and tboir baggage. Tie bouse Is attended the Cincinnati meeting of the was done in
Morgan says
fitted up with all modern Inipiovemema, and commit leo, or who gayo out their prox
Stilus shot without provocation.
Storks.
furnished with a view to the eotnlort of its ies for that session, do not feel like go
Galveston, July 15 l'he News.
imeMs, All rooms are connected with the ofMoney quiet
15.
New
July
York.
Tex., says that Peter Allen was
fice by electric bells, and tbe house Is con- ing back on their action now.
waylaid and ki led by unknown parlies sm.) paper, tioiu; Dar su ver, fio í: ex- nected with all parts of the oily bi telephone
Street cara roa r mm the houte every tlftwn
ehanve,
dull ; f 4.8J(((83if'tS2; long
noar liluo Branch, Leo county.
Republican Progru in New York.
mliui tes to the Mexican Central railroad desnort; government, firm
boíwsüí,
i
f
pot, In Old Mexico fare, 10 cents. A geutlo.
Nkw York. July 15 The executive
Siatjs ouiet: bonds Mr.fi.lv mI,Lu
"Ma...
manly porter In uniform will tie in attendance
Laying of tbe Corner Stone.
Colo
tho
republican
of
comslate
at all trains to escort pasHcngcrs to tho bouse. committee
further advanced, í'ucillc mail riing to
15.
Neb.,
'
July
Lincoln.
The
corner
JA.. '
Barber shop and baths lu tbe house.
mittee today decided to take the Army
41, Northwest 914. st. l'aul 71). Wesseru
and Navy club in connection with the stone of ihe new capítol building- was Union 551. New York Central II (l.'U
Gilsey house as headquarters and be laid today. The occasion was distinNear midday a reaction of to o was
guished by imposing Masonic ceremoTHE EL PASO TRANSFER CO, opened immediately.
JuMI
J he market is now quiet.
1
marked.
At the headquarters of the republican nies. Ten thousand people wero presVV. II. Furnace deliverent.
RUNS
it
national committee
is stated that
New York, July 15.
everything is progressing favorably. ed the historical oration.
Manufacturers of Cow Boys' outfits, Saddles, Bridles, Chappe
(J.
1 14. Central Pnoilln !UU
disaro
being
prepared
B.
for
Documents
&0.
OMNIBUS tribution,
CARRIAGES
1). ili R. (i
NorthwpHlern till li,.lr
Suicide of a tirhoolgirl
rejos. Wnip8, Quirts, and dealer in Bits, Spurs, etc. Also keeDs a
1 Oiti. St. Paul 29J, Union
Pacific
Fittsbukg, July 15 Lizzie Emnier-ick- ,
-- From
ü.J",
Wcsuru Union oi.
aged 20 years, a well known young
full line of Concord Team and Buggy harness; in fact, everything
llntlrr's Declaration.
lady of Franklin township, commit h d
to the Pierson.
Washington, July 15 Gen. II. F, suicido
saddlery shop. Cow boys' saddles a specialty
kevt in a first-clatoday by shooting herself in the
The CatUe Market .
Tbsbousela lighted with eleetrlcllr. Ev Butler arrived this morning. In an in head, inability to keep up with ll.o
by
CniCAGO,
i
July
terview
15.
oositive
eryone who stops at tbe Pieraon la Ion in
theStar reDorler be
A liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solicited.
Iheir praise of lt rasiiMrement All pasven-eei- ly refused to discuss Ins attitude or other scholars in school is assigned as
Cattle receipts, G0O0; market strong
for
reason
the
act.
tho
to and from alHxloo stop at the I'lerann.
and weak ou low trade: exniirln.
PaMongera from all tbe luilrosls stop at the intimate his future course. Lie said tho
$(l SOftO (Ml; good to choice, f 3.U0(0. GO
Pleraon, where they ran obtain all rcllaole latter was a subject for consideration,
Houses Above
Springs.
New General Freight Agrnt.
lnormstion aa to the neat routes or travel and when nn gives it careful considera
Texnns, f3. ?5(rj3 00.
Mrotn El
tion, it is said, he will declare himself
St. Louis, July 15.- -IÍ. W. Lilly, who MiKKf--it- i ceipts, i7iw; market, slow
R. J. HOLMES, Sdpt
fells, Farp & Co., Las Yeias.
D. T.TTLLF.R. Managor. ovor his signatura in so unm'mtabablo Las ouen freight trafilo manager of the common to choice, fZ.bUo.oo

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

PORFIRIO

DÍAZ '

,

.

term.' Ia tbe meantime

he pronuonces
in a wholesale way any and all ex presto epr declarations purporting to uave
coma trom him aa false.'

j

ICE! ICE!

3

Don-cal-

at

thick. For

suo-cessor- s.

REASONABLE

Sals

Cattle

of

Riclf Hiutiii: Ice.

Port

ao,

PROPERTY;

Tons

2-OO-

"

ICE1

A

FIGURES.
.

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs.

EMIL BAUR.
ALL STILES BROWNE&iANZANARES
LAS VEGAS,

t

l

1

Suin-no-

B

ír

I

-

1

Lowest Cash Prices.

d

"...

.

p-

IS

Boots & Shoes Browne, Manzanares & Go

1.1.

r

JOBBERS

OF GROCERIES,
lad Wholesale Healer in

21

e

,

i

-

-

C.

I. Swift

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,
MINING IMPLEMENTS

MATERIALS

.

e

epa-rat-

STRIKE

.

Scklott & Stone,

'

.lv

"i

ambas-stdoebf-

ts

I

J.

n

FITZGERRELL

the:livei

1

l

IDS

WIND mi:. L,
!,UMl'S& FIX'S' HUE
7V

alf

8--

GRAAMTHORP

r

Fresh Vegetables,

and Chickens

ill

fill k I

Dninifl

EVERY DAY!!

s,

(Milu

GRAAF&THORP

GKOCEKS

DEPOT FOIl

Flour, Grain and Pood

lia

(to El istajc.
Etc.

Painting, Paper
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.

BAKERS

SIXTH STREET

g

lat-ter-

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

IF1

O IR,

5

A

E

T--i

Cheap to suit purchasers.
XilS
NEW MEXICC
var

.

House Furnishing

SPENCER

L.

Cloths and Mattings

M'tee.SIitpIIs.PislÉ

local-nla-

Sporting

MIKIITAKKH.

Stoves

Ranges,

Grates and Heating Stoves.

fire-aia-

LUMBER, LATH, SII1XGLKS,
HOURS AND BLINDS

T11L!

fit Sf.lffiillll ....lit. its

FUR3STITURE
Carpets,

HH
1JJ1

Warehouses on llallroad Track,

& CO.
LOCKHART
Retail

TIRED OUT.

Etc.

Pelts,

Wool, Hides,

PAPER,

WA1

IRE.

PENCE

.

Fin

Also Contracting and Building

I

Night Calls promptly attended to.
Saddles
nn

Paso, Texas.

Saddles

.

,

NASH

i ato.

Open Day and Night.
at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

SOI

iivtor aii

fe

HUGHES,
-

Commercial St.,

MM

ilTEMil

";iiv,

Trinidad,

-

SI

Ex-Go-

v

I

Aii-Tr-

ains

ss

.

PURE MOUNTAIN

s

J.

Saddles

Saddles

Ole

il

Ice

Hot

ICE.
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boys,' says he, 'that circumstances
THE SKERWIN CASE.
my bein' with 'em this j ear,
The following editorial is from the prevents
I. nt T ahn.ll ln with 'em in anprrit.
KHTAtfMSHBD
Albany (X. Y.) Express.
Tell 'em to make all honorable con-- J
Judge Osborne yesterday granted a cessionsin t.ie interest of rerorin.'
Published by Tb Guetts Company o(
stav of proceedings, pendiuean appeal The tears came in his eves as he
Lu Vegas, N. M.
to the General Term, in the case of spoke."
Frank It. Kherwin, who in October
m
,
in
Lm
Voi
Xoblc lellow!
XaUrvd In th Postofflo
last, at the court of Oyer and Termim aeoond eiasa mttter.
snvs he. drawin' his
"'An
here'
TKKMS OF BÜDüCKlITlU.N IX ADVANCE,
ner in this city, pleaded guilty to the
from his boot leg, 'here is
l
ar MAib roBTAua rati.
charge of criminal contempt in failing feuthiu to tertect ver from the mer- üu
n&U- lio
to appear and testily against 1 helps, Iign liillooeuces ot t Mem uamyankies,
kiulLnu rM..
6 W
DatlT, by mil, al months
t ! the defaulting state treasury clerk. which is tryin tcr defeat the cause of
iMiljr, bf nall, threa nioutu
some ten years ago. The facts of the reform. I tuk it and fetched it along,
Dalí, hr carrUtr. wr wso
WMkit. trr mail, oue Tear.....
to all, and it is un thinkin' I might put it up for a drink
1 no cise are familiar
mal',
moutbt
six
Wkl. tr mail. tbrre months
necessary to present them at any if reform doesn't pan out better'n it
I
Wii.
KKapu-ia a r t li a
lanrvl h . aOU iV tt it rJ
n On
ICIJbll
lJl?
, ;
J t f 111,, nill did four years ago.!'.
entered the plea of guilty under the
stand,
do
Missourians
"How
you
A kxmaontlna of 'he rtDiibliran bit IV of (be apprehension that lie coukl
receive anyhow?"; t
'
territory ut Mrw Mexico la neretiy calLil to be
Ka on Monday, tbe 4bth tlay oí but flisJ line and thirty days in jail
"Oh, we're fer the Ohio man, every
btldat anta
for at the utmost.
'
.August, A. D. ISM, to nominate a
That hud always time."
to tbe Wih cunares of the United been the law to a very recent date.
yes, I see-- old
Ohio
Ah,
r
othe
"The
of
iraiiaar.tlon
man?
aucb
tlie
for
and
latea,
brought and in the opinion of many excellent
as may
Thuiman."
erty bualDea
Iba convention. The snveral amiitivs lawyers it is the only punishment
"Xo; Cleveland."
of tbe terrltor will be entitled to rrprenciita that can now be enforced.
It was not "Cleveland?"
Uoa aa fellowi, to wit:
ML claimed that Sherwin participated in
PEL.i:0CV1t
OOtWTY.
"Yes, Cleveland, of Ohio."
t
1 help
Colfax
..Ta
crime, or that he was in any
Hora.
Jtie Arriba
way connected with the matter, save
..14 Sania Ke
han Miguel
thathe received various sums of money FORTY CENTS A WEEK.
Valencia....

THE GAZETTR
lTt.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

1$

hoss-pisto-

1 V

fc

A

V

I

...HI

Hooorr-t....- ,

Urant
aud
County commute
tho i balr- tnen ot Buen couiuiiiiuea ar- - particularly
county
ace
It
convciitlo! a lot
to tbat
to
tbe purpose oi aciecunjr acirmiiKe 10 ine con
held .n
ventlon hereby culieil it
conformity with tbe rule published borv
with.
Under a rule adopted tiy the lut Kcnonil
contention prvxlee can only be reooiruir.ed
when held t.y residents of tbe sume count)' h
tba deletati'i for wbnin the proxy prupuaca to
eurn-eatltot. A lull attendance of tfoiOKiittrs
desired.
All Totem who arc In favor ef fair elections
and a fair count and return of thf bailout oi
tbe roten; of tbe maintenance lu fuut as well
and
ai lb aaxertlon by law of einct Justice
equality of civil and po.ltlcnl rlKhtH to al) chiproposition
the
of
that
icpublic;
of
the
lena
our government la 'ho govurniiii'nt of a nation
of
and not a mure coufudurao ut
tbe dignity of our uuUou ami our hk
aod tho rights of American citizens everywhere; of protection to American productions
aud A mor lean industries aud tho JiMt fiil'nrei
mnnt of alt laws, for tho protection of life,
llborty aud property and tbe assertion und
of tba rights of ail citizens, ate
urgently requested to disregard pant party
association, to unite with us aud to attend
tbe precinct mass conventions or our party.
Uyordor of tbe Republican Territorial Com- William Bkkkdkx, Chairman.
mittee:
esi.i'i-lall-

y

1

tau;

1 helps in his
eivpacitv as
broker, and for that li was wanted
as a witness in obedience to the man
date ot tho court and ins services
were not required, and the third time
he was summoned he tailed to appear,
having left for Europe, aa his counsel
demonstrated, to transact business
which was of vital importance to him,
and which could not bo neglected
They argued, and with Borne show of
reason, that his evidence was not ub
solutely essential, as Phelps was convicted without it, and inasmuch as
he had twice before appeared and
showed his willingness to aid the then
district attorney in the prosecution
ol the case, he had not the animus or
intent to impede orretard justice, and
that all he could be punished for
would bo simple contempt.
The
court adjudged otherwise, however,
and meted out a sentence which
dumbfoundedalike prisoner and coun
sel, and Ironi that thev appealed
Judge Osborne, who held the Oyer
and Terminer in which the defendant
was convicted, yesterday granted
permanent stay of the proceedings
mainly upon the ground that much
doubt existed as to tho legality of the
sentence, and in order that light may
do thrown upon this question to extend to the defendant all the rights
to which lie is entitled, Judge Osborne
humanely grants a stay lrom his own
decision. It is meet and proper that
this should be so, as the prisoner is
always entitled to the benefit of every
doubt, and in this caso crave doubt
exists both as to his being guilty o
criminal contempt at all, and to the
legality ot the sentence.
In legal
circles it is claimed that the Holland
land grant company are in no small
way interested in this case, and that
the incarceration of their dashing
president would not burden down
with grief a majority of that body.
Tho counsel for the defensive are confident that they can reverse the decis
ion of tho Oyer and Terminer, and as
many intricate points are likely to
arise, tho case will be watched with
interest by the entire legal com

trorn

Donu Ana..

Lincoln...

iiimIii-tamin- g
11

Secretary.
Nanta Fe, N. M., July 9, IBM.
Under tbe direction of the last general crn
veotion tbe following; rules are prescribed for
the holding of county convention:
1. County conventions aro U be bold after
due notice through newspapers for ai Jeattt ten
days prior to date t lor such convention
MAX FRONT,

.

County conventions must be composed
or delegates ohoscn ut procmct mass Conventions.
8. County oommlttoeg wJU arrange for and
sail aU iireuinct and oouuty convent ions and
appoint Ilutes and places thereof, it is recommended ihat where tbere Is no good rCHS"ii to
tbe contrary county conventions b held t the
oounty scuta and that precinct conventions lie
held upon the same day In each county.
4. Where no committee nisls tbe member
of the territorial committee lor such county Is
charged wltb tbe duties of the county cum
mlttee.
.

FOR TERRITORIAL CONVENTION.
A Territorial convention of the democratic
party la hereby colled to be held at Albuquer

CALL

que, on xueuuay, August, r.t, lur me uu :ubu oí
nominating a candidate for dulcgnlc to cunares!.
Tbe following rules have been adopted for
the government id county conventions, to wit
I. County conventions shall he held In eai.li
countv for Ihencbiction ol delegates to the Ter
ritorial convention not later than five (.') .luye
before tho meeting of the Teirltonal conven
linn.
i.i SucJi convention may be either mass or
delégala, aa may be determined ny the county
committee, and in the abeenrc Hieren i by-- the munity.
members of the '.Territorial centrui coinnimee
for Id conntT.
3. Notice of the time and place of holding
HITS THEM HARD.
county conventions shall be puhUahcd In a
newspaneror newspapers ol general circulation
The St. Louis Chronicle, an inde
10 the rouoty Where Hilen conveuiion is ut in
journal, com
held, for at feast ten (Hi) days previous l the pendent democratic
mcnting upon tho democratic nomi
holding thereof.
4. Where a delegnte convention is bebl in a nations, says very forcibly:
county, delegates thereto snail nu cnor-cirom
"Neither Mr. S. Uroyer Cleveland
each nreclnat according to such rules us iln
eotinty central committee, or member of the nor Mr. I liornas A. Hendricks repre
Territorial central committee, cabling such ents any principle of democracy, or
convention may prescribe.
anything else to our knowledge.
6. Each comity shall be entitled t rcpre
Of Mr. Hendricks we have need to
scntation in the Territorial convention as lot
lows:
say little. If there is any issue living
fl Hlo Arriba
Bernalillo
or dead he has not been on both sides
7
Santa Fe
Colfax
of, we will cheerfully make a note of
a huu Miguel
Dna Aua
7 Socorro
Urant
it on having our attention called to
S Taos
Lincoln
it. He is an amiable, honest,
Mora
Valencia
vacillating old gentleman.
The new countv of Sierra Is rcmiested to send
delegates to the convention. The question of We need not say more, since the conadmittance will be leli to Ihe convention.
vention yesterday said enough in
All delegates are earnestly requested to nt
putting him on its ticket below Gro-ve- r
tend the convention lu person.
well-meanin-

M.

Oro. W. Stonkhoad, Chairman,
M. Miixioan, Secretary,
Territorial Central Committee.

Denver

is fairly overrun with

bunko

thieves, who are well known to tlio
police.

The pictures of Cleveland show a
strong resemblance between him and
our own dearTonunio Catron.

Cleveland proved a Payne killer,

and crushed the Flower with n weak
stem. He was the democratic choice
although he wa3 not Thur-tna-

It begins to look like tho climate
of Colorado was nine months winter
and three months deuced late in the
fall. The mincr8 will hardly get a
chance to prospect any tliis year.
In the Koenig caso at Albuquerque
after the arguments had all been heard
the court judged that both DeMars
and Hilva ought to be bound over,
and Dodd should be put under bond
to appear as a w itness when required.
The bond of DeMars was fixed ut$10,-(KXwhich is double the amount of
the bond he was first compelled to
The bond of filva wan fixed at
),

Íive.

Treacher Talmaoe

said

"If

recently

:

g,

Cleveland.
And who is Cleveland ?
For several years sheriff of a Xew
York county; for two years mayor of
a sixth-rat- e
Xew York town, and for
a year ana a hall governor of Xew
York state.
That is all that can be said in favor
of tho man all, absolutely all except that he is called "a reformer"
a word which sometimes covers as
many sins as the charity needed before it can be applied to Mr. Grovcr
Cleveland.
The sole act of Mr. Cleveland's administration as governor of Xew York
on which he bases his claim to the
name is his signature placed on the
bill introduced by Mr. Theodore
Koosevelt.
In that bill Mr. Roosevelt, who is a
nice young man of six and twenty,
proposed to vest in the hands of one
man tho virtual government of X'ew
York City by taking the confirming
power away frum the representatives
of the people.
I he same principio applied to na
tional affairs would make the nresi
dent of the United States a kaser,
and go further towards centralizing
tho government than any step ever
taken.
Mr. Koosevelt is a republican and
we do not think any democrat at least
will say that he did not act in accordance with the spirit of his party and
in furtherance of its interests.
Hut is Mr. lioosevelt's doctrine
democratic doctrine ? If it is, then
there is one more nail driven in the
party colli n.
So much for Mr. Cleveland as a re
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Htamp.
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541
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(atíUy

Real Estate

SlltkCaK

AND

Gold.

CP

ST

Silver

3

v.

BUY And rll arcond hniicl
WASTED ol TO
Colguu't
rvrry description.
27U tf
Trad o Mart, Bridge Street.
you want good and cheap feed call on P.
IFTrambley
at the gritt mill, Ens Vegas, Sew

Mexico.

II K V

Wholesale and Retail.

T

1

i.r uisiswa
--

t

,

r . in. irf

i

i

ari.

ñiQfc,

Él

CORNER

SIXT'--

ANj .JuUSLA.

l

STS.. LAS

MINES,
VEQ-Ab-

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot.
Las-Vegas-

" Having been subject to a broa
chlal affection, with frequent
colds, for a number of years, I hereby eer
tlfy that Ateb's Cherby Pectobal gire

,-

-

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.
l'KACTlCAL

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

N M

PIPE,

IRON

CDLDSs

FOR RENT
toardliis house,
REST. A
TOsirably
situated nt Las Veus Hot Springs.
de-

ten-roo- m

Terms S0 per month in advance, lieierences
required. Inquire at tinzelte office or of A. T.
Chum, at Hot Springs.
TTUIl.MSIIED ROOMS For rent lit the cer- I" ner of Sixth mid Ulanchard streets. ti'JUtf
FOR REST Furnished room to rent by
tlie day, week or month. Inquire nt Billy's
.140-- 1 w,
Restaurant on Center Street.
FOR SALE. Two work horses wagon and
harness, one set single harness and covered
buggy. AU for snle cheap. Call 011 V. A. Mar
man.
til4t.
tin, the second-han- d

I70 K SALE At n bargain, two span of
L horses, two wngons. two sets of hnrness,
bowes, covers and everything complete. Inquire at this off ice.
FOR SALE Billy's Restaurant on tenter
street, doing a good piiying business. Cash
only will buy. The owner desires to change
line of business. Apply on the premises,
tf

Hamim-ow-

Piaiiós

,

Editor of Tht Cretemt.'

" Mt. Gllead, Ohio, June 26. 1882. '
" 1 tavo used AVER'S ChibbT
COUGHS.
Pectoral this spring for a
cough and long trouble with good
effect, and I am pleased to recommend It

fa

1

Proprietor Globe Hotel."

Dr.J.C.Ayer& Co., Lowell, Mast.
Sold by all Druggiits.

A. A. KEES

10

J.

nuena.

1

regular

nursauy

01

brethren are

T. McSAMARA, W. M
Sec.

r.

a.

ni.

VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular
y1 J ASconvocations
on ine first fflonaay ol each

isiung companions invited to attend
J. T. PYL, M. E. II. P.
KEES. Sec.

month.

Y

A, A.

TEMPLARS. The Good Templars
meet hereafter every Tuesday night

GOOD

at the Odd Fellow' hall,
A. R. STOSE. Sec'y.
tf
REV. MR. GORMAS. W, t. T.
P. O. 8. OF A.
CAMP SO. 1,
WARIIISGTOSf of
America. Regular meet
ngs every Frldny evening at 8 o'clock p.
in. in A. O. V. W. hall, Traveling and visiting members cordially invited to attend.
C. L. SHERMAN,

P.

VEGAS

--

CoiiHttintly on band, best In
Makes a porfoctly white wall

the territory.
plantcrlnji
and will take moro sand for stone aud brick
work than any other lime.

for

Burned in a Patent Kiln,
Hi mtA
ounnlv
Hl
UUIIIIU.

l?uHtnrui
lUVI
ItUI

track rlRbt by tbo kiln hii1 can ship to any
point on tbo A., T. & 8. F. It. It.
Leave orders at Lockhart& Co., Las Vegas'
or address,

Hot Springs Lime Comp'v
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.
A. C. SCHMIDT.

M

f iOii.imiO. General banking
traasaoteil. DomeHtlc and foreign exchange
surplus

HARDWARE, Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
11 fence wire, agricultural iuiplemei ts
all kinds. Branch store nt Cimarron. Stock
purchased of manufacturers at lowent casb
prices.
A. H. CAKFY, Kon
HJOULTON HOUSE. Wm. Nuthall Prop
Near to depot. Newlj lurnit-beHeadquarters or ranchmen. 8po ial
rates to families or thoatiical companies,
iiood bar in connection with the house.

ill
out.

Vun-ug-

OSFIELD, Attorney and Counselor at
F
O , Law. Criminal practice a specialty in
ll courts of the territory. Collections promptly attended to.

P'NOS

M.A.VINCENT,

;

First National bank building. '
.
NHW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS.

BEALL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
WHITE OAK8 ANP LINCOLN, N.
Postofflco address Linooln. N.M.

M,

AND

Genoralblacksmlthlnfr and repairing. Grand
Avenuo, opposite Loekhart At Co

;,cW

MEXICO

BULLS FOll SALE.

.

o

&

HOT, COLD,

SHOWER BATHS,
Hair Cutting,
pooing.

Best

establishment in
tlie city. None but
first - class workmen
employed. Best place
for good work at

ny's

N.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office over Ban Miguel Hank.
Special attention given to all matters per
tainitiK to real estate.
.
LAS VEt AS.
NEW MKXICO.

w. M. AVHITELAW,
W.

Sixth street, id door south of Douglas
u venue.

LAS VF.QAS.

w

NEW MEXICO.

.

-

NEW MEXICO.

WiM. A. BREEDER,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

Will practice In all tho CourU of Law and
Equity In the Territory. Give prompt attention to all business In the line ot 'usnrofea

sion.
SANTA

Parlor

barber
shop, Bridge .street,

near postofllce,

west

STOCK $250,000.

Bex 304.

F,

-

LaS VEGAS,

LOPEZ

PHYSICIAN.

Answers letters of Inquiry lrom invalids. PP
0. Box 49
LA8 VEGAS HOT SPRINGS. NEW MEXICO

MiRS. DR. TENNEY

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Offers bor professional services to the people
hi
tphi. 10 ue iouna me mira noorg.
west of the St. Húbolas hotel. East Laa
Special attPntlon iriven to nlistetrti-aanr- l
diacasesor WOMEN and children.

I

B.O-A- .

1MNC1V

cnsMRTtr.

3Toj3,l

IRuN

CAST

All kind

Kates iow.

of games, conducted on the square, and open day

WEIL.
Commission Merchant,
DEALEIl

wool.

WHOLKSALS

AND HE TAIL

-

Dnia-s-,

New Mexico

Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles. Paints and
Olla, Liquors, Tobacco and
most careful attention Is (Oven to tho Prescription trade-t- i
Bo'e airent for New Mexico for the common sense trusa
Cia-iir-

IThe
-

IN

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht.
VjüGAB
3ST3EXV
MEXICO

hill

cronzsr
w,
go.
&
Successors to Weil & Graaf,
Commission Merchants.
HAY, GRAIN. FLOUR
And Produce of All Kinds:

LAS VEGAS.

,NEVtMEiCO

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

CO.,

ZZO

h

Glides and

ts. FEED

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS
MYER FRIEDMAN fc BRO.,

WOOL, HibÉS PilsTS,

AND SALE STABLE
Voss.

xxc WoHt Zjkm
Dealen lu llorseB aud Mules, aluo Fino Buéfc'itía aád (Jarriauk,.
t,ft
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Litfr
Outfits in tho Territory.
P

ir

K1JXMARTINEZ.

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

Of

STAPLE GROCERIES.
eneral
ercliiiiiilise
3T- M
Las Veas,
and Pelts,
J. B. KLATTENHOFF, Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides
if
D

-

Xsin.lzK3.ezxt

Cures rheumatism. neuraJaria. ervsinelaa.
qulimy, stilfness of Joints, wounds, bruises,
buniB, scalds, chapped biiDdi. external po
sprains, ehtllblalns, llesh wounds, and all
dlHeascs wherein lullammation and soreness
exist; add is Invaluable In all dlseasesof animals, sore liai ks and shoulders, welllnirs,
ncratchoB, wind trail, sprains, rlna; bone
foundered feet and In fact all painful ailments or Uve st',ck requiring external treatment.
.

ipxjiiNriTXJiRja,:

PIÑON SALVE

GLASSWARE,

Is a most excellent reñí' d for sores of all
kinds, wounds and bru sca, burns and scaltls.
urn, uiiiimaniB, corns ana Diinions, poisonous
he and stltucs of
and I nsei1!.. .vriil I.
valuable In stixn diseases of animals as sore
bacas and shoulders, sprains, w'nd gall, swell-linrscratches, ruiKbone, fuundercd feet and
corns.
s.

PINON COSMtTTIO

Is a preparation excellent for everr lad In
have on ber toilet as a prompt and efhcaofoul
rt'inidv In ail eruntlve dl.e ,ss nf thn akin.
chai ped bands and I us. Inflamed eye, corns,
bunions and chilblains bites and stints of
cuts and bruises viles a d ali chafed
and abrndodsurla s. It will ntnove redness
and rouKbmss from tbe complexion and soit-e- n
and beautify It. No lady should be without
this valuable companion.
SOLD BT ALL DKUGGIáTS
t
l,

FINON SALVJl'cO.e
EL PASO; TEXAS.

OM)

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
I

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

AND JüDBEHS

NOPAL TONIC,
NOPAL. LINIMENT.

PAID FOH

DBALEB

DEALEK8 IN

PIKOX SALVE,

s

jaca

Gold Leaf Sheep Dip manufactured at LouUville, Ky., for sale.
CLOUGII,

"will make

FOunsriDiY

iron voiumna. roncea, tove urates. Backn, Lint.-ISash Weights,
Lidg I
aill. and Caps. Boiler Frenta. Wheels. I'lonns. Ptalrs and Balusters. Btove.
Brate ara MÍwc7plrt.
Bt
f"0t mBke 8nyth,I"r of CBSt lron- - G'veth. m a call and .
money a8Qddtla?r18'

N. Ml
V.

General lumber dealers. Large amonnt of best lumber constantly on hand.
ohVc north of Bridge street station. Las Vegas, N. M.

NKW MEXICO.

B. PETTIJ01IN, M. D.

CONSULTING

M achinery

ipeoiahy and will build and repair oteara enmnaa. pumps, pulleys, haiiirers.
ahaftlnr saw
In
maadrolls, boxes, etc.. etc. All
bolt cuttinar. Their

XasXTosas.
Ban Just opened bis new stock of

Lorenzo Lupez.

and night

G. C. VVRIGLEV,

Milling

t.r,ie wit

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC

ADVANCE SAW MILL
W,

A

and

MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

y man Block)

-

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

N. M.

IsT-H-

.

Springs. PINONSALYE COMPANY.

man-ifeste-

chief-justic-

L. PIERCE,

2

"W

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

CARRIAGES.

LAS VEGAS,

(Office at 1 and
EAST LAS VEGAS

OiBco,

e

Proprietors of the

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

w

Exchange-Bridg-

ln--'-

St., East ot First National Bank, Las V(!as. CASH

P. O.

.

In-

Pianos and Organs . eld on Monthlv Pavments. Old Fíanos Taken

Ok.XX'Z'V.Xs

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Etc

Books,

AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
In

Foundry and Machine Shop
n--

Mill

Guitars. Violins. String and Band
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generallr.

PROFESSIONAL.

SPIUNGEK.

Manufacturer of

WAONS

a.

Also, Harps, Accordeons

JEE fc FORT,

Itr
Ami rwiMurimmtit
WWIKK.IJUI.IIIIJ

a

Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish

Daniel L. Taylor, pres.

f
business

QEO. T.

VB OA8.

-

-

-

BANK Go. .rife U. tjwallow cashier, H. L.
Iimi,0(u
McCarn, HHsintnut cashier.
Capital

A. L. REACH, R. S.

COMMASDEKY,
SO. it.
meetings the second Tuesday
of each month. Visiting Sir Knights cour
teously mvuea.
E. C. HENRIQUES, E. C.
J. J. FITZGERRELL. Recorder.

LAS

-

f

i

ofNew Mexico-

OF RATON.

M.

NO. .3, holds

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

'v-

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.

me mira
W comiMiiuiraiious
month at T p. m. Visiting
each
cordially invilea

-- ;

1.

Bosiness Directory

GOODS,

4

SOCIETIES.
Ic A.

':

i,
k

vX,'

PREPARED BY

Isa town ft 2W0 inhabitants, situated in the
AT THE HOT SI'RISGS.
BOARDISO. rooms,
with or without board, foothills of the Katon Hanire, with coal and
in abundance
Macbine shops of the A
in cottage facing park. Mr. M. il. Trimble. Irun
r. Hi H. F. li. K. here. Churches and schools
vVati rworku
Knur newspapers. Two banks
A. F.

Plumbing,

fc

SIXTH 8TBKET. next door to Ban Miguel Bank. LAS

to any one similarly affected.

BOARDING

(IIAPIVIAS LODGE.

bb

ra

Habvet Bauqhmax,

BRASS

Also a lull line of wrought Iron Pipe,
Fitting, ltubber Hose, .rumps, Fine Gas Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.

WilOi.ESALB AND KE TAIL DKA'.I K8 IN

remedy I hare ever tried.

a.

FITTINGS,

in

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.

tne prompt relief, and Is tho most eHectlro

James

N.M.

-

Anl Wholesale and Itotall Dealers

,

T. O. MEBHIN

P A. MAHLÜüLLiJNO.

Drgsts,

I'OiNDKU & MKNDhiNIIALL,

Merits Collected and Taxes Paid.

flyer's Cherry Pectoral;

OSANNB,

(Successors to C. M. Williams.)

AND

o

vr

NEW MEXICO.

GOOD ALL &

FOH

2.000 paid np
WASTED to F.xcliansN
Uiiildiug and Investment
atork In thr I'ui-blrnnipany, Pueblo. Colorado, for fit property.
acres of land ill
Three hundred ami niiiely-flKed Kiver county, Texan, for city property.

-

RANCHES

GHAUTS

HOUSES

LAS VEGAS,

j.-- m WíE
DE3stefr to Agents.

tintuoved an
Unimuroved

Eilber sex. Anywhere 'It
Endone
No cciinpotulwii.
J. A, II AitO,
Parkinson, Denver, Culo.

Mattrasses,

r

H

WANTED.

S

r,

0

South utile ol tlio l'laza.

--

1881.)

a. é
á. 3FHoril

y

o
g

o),

WASTED Immediately, a good fe mule cook
at the Hot Springs. Apply to Uelden k Wilson, (irocrrs, liridye street. Lo Vegas.

per cent, prolit.

OPPOSITE DBi'ttT

DKPOT

(ESTABLISHED

Lt.

Agpnts Wanted.

HtP'oirlor.

L IJASEMENT OF THE WAKD BLOCK, LAS'VE&AS

DVERTtSEMEJITS'
Fer Sale, For Rent,
Fon lid. Wanted, AniiounirmruU,
rU., will be Inaertd In this colninn, this size
type, al 40 cents prr week tor three Ihira orient.
A

the best man God ever made ran
for the presidency, he would have to
Twfintv-ftvhiirh trrnde ihort Horn bulla.
Long yciii linifH. . horouirhly Hit'limmed. Adwade cnin deep through obloquy.
lrenH LA Cl'KVA RANCH CO., La Cuuva.
The first target was put up two weeks
N.M.
ago and the next will be put up two
target
weeks hence. The
with the
most holes in it will be elected presiMELINDY
COCHRAN,
dent. Defamation elected (arlield, former."
Lincoln and Jackson. As soon as n
-- MANUFACTURER OF
man achieves anything by brilliancy, TILD-EN'POSTHUMOUS FAME.
eloquence or statesmanship, ail the
Samuel J. Tilden will be remem
hounds of hell arc turned against bered with honor and
Bed
rcveienco in
him."
history long after tho memory of Gro-ve- r
cut and fit carpets m any
has utterly perished Will bangcurtaina,
There is something really astonish- fromCleveland
part of the city
tho earth. Xew Y'ork Sim.
ing in the extraordinary interest
d
We shouldn't bo surprised. Mr. FURNITURE REPAIRED,
by the Houston Post in the
case of Judge Axtell. That paper Tilden already enjoys a high degree
EIC, ETC.
now sayB that Secretary Teller has of posthumous fame. He is deader than
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
brought sufficient pressure; to brar ho was lour years ago, put see how
(Cor. of Seventh St.)
upon Brewster to forco the removal of much he has increased in tho esteem
the Sao Pedro and Canon del Agua of his party. Pour years ago ho as LA8 VEGAS. . - - NKW MKXICO
cases out of the jurisdiction of the scarcely mentioned for presidential
and tliat they will be candidate. This year the "honorand
tried byy another judge. One thing reverence" for the "old ticket" was
If Mr. Tilden's apis certain, Judge A a toll has shown spontaneous.
excellent staying qualities in the face preciation in tho democratic allection
of all this opposition and of a very continues to increase, by the year
ShamA. D. PJ7l he will be unanimously
ponderous weight of charges.
nominated for president on the ground
tonso-ri- al
Col. Gilhert A. Pierce, the newly that in lS70ho was counted out. Bosappointed governor of Dakota, is an ton Herald.
expert marksman. He was a memSenator Logan has two brothers
ber of the Paw Paw i irles at Posey,
villo, Ind., during the Mexican war, living at his .old home, Murphrysbor-ough- ,
III., one of thorn being postand enjoyed a wide reputation aa a
crack shot. One of his favorito pas- master there, and the other it stock
times was to practice rillo shooting at farmer, reported to have isome of the
thirty finest horses in tho state.
an
paces distant. Such was his accuracy
ToTho Chicago News is keeping track
that h would invariably send a bulHero
of
things.
arc
some of its eflbrts
let through the girdle of tho figure of
the goddess of liberty on tho silver in that line :
piece, doinji it so cleverly that the
"Yes. old Missouri is deeply sensirobe of the goddess would fall about ble; of tho Bolemnity of the occasion.
her feet before she could recover it. j.usi rnuay i ran. over lrom Kansas
Col. Pierce will have a fine Hold for Citr ter Independence tr-- sen Tdao
his prowess in Dakota, where tho na- Jamci."
SidC. i
i ,1 .
tivas kill mosquitos with navy
"And how is tho bravo fellow?"
"Calm and confident. 'Tell the
TONY CAJAL, Prop'r.
half-dolla-

OPPOHIT

i

BILLIAHD

Parlor.

-

iropt-rl-

ili-rr-

JBILLIAUD

-

--

,

BILLIARD PARLOR
ELKS PRIV ATE
CLUB ROOMS.

ELZS

I

delea-ai-

THE

t

era.

LOCKE 'ft CO.,

Also reoslvs orders for Prlokly Pear
Plants and Oaotwa.

i

sm:k?

4
1

QUEENSWARE, Etc.

kJJh

n. nuBEETy.

Utrir

"7T3a-Ufc- .

bouae bag recentl;
Moryisltur cav b

-

13.

planrd In
bea
acup:i.niolatl

ivrju

w jvxujcloo,

perfect order and
than bv any other

U

kpt In

bKl Id

Init-cls-

town.

M

atrio

Taylor, Proprietor.

ST. BAKERY!

Fresh Bread, Buns, Tics, Cakes, Etc.,

sold.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
THE OXJXílK; HOTEL
AST IiAB

A. L. ANOELL.

CENTER

j9

Cndoriaklng orders promptly attended te. nepalrlnit dono wltb neatness and despatch

!en'1 hnnH voMlsbniirtan'i

,

Las Vegas, - New Bléxicb,

DEALEtt IN

Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any

S- -

BON

JrJ-A-,-L,,JL,"3f-

stAHUfAETCRIR

.

of tho City.'

SALOON

of

and Liquors.

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Wares,
Unoflnir and Spouting and Repair mida o
shor' Dutloo.

las

TON

Part

IMPORTED CIOAB.S.

LAS VEGAS BEER

Saat of Bhuppa's rtgou ebop.
ííkw MEXiooCenter
VE0A3,

Street, - - Las

Vcjcatu

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; WEDNESDAY, JJÍLY ítf, 1884.

f

$500,000

Antborixed C&gital,

XI

ROYAL M

cu p.a.

Surploi Fond

1.11,

J.fferaon rUrnolil, President.

J. Din

Oeo.

el,

f

lUynold, CanW-r- .
J. B. l'lahon, MiiUnt-C.ahiASSOCIATE B4NK8:
Npw M.ilcor
Central Bank, Albiniuerqne,

rirat

..9:3Ka. m
,.S:5ep. x
..7: 4) p. n

o1

J.
i

K

COKKESI'ONOBNTS:
F at National Bank, New York.
Flrat National Bank, Chlcatro, Illliiol.
Colorado.
First National Bank, leaver,
"
Flrat National Bank, Ban Francisco.
Flrat National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Barita Fe, Now
Colorado national Bank Üenvur Colorad.
Btate Bavin. Aeaoelatlon. SU Fouls, Mo.
Banana Clly Hanks, Kanna City, Mo.
Joinroerclal Bank, Demlng, Now Moxio.
Tercba Bank, Klngtton, New M)X Ico.
Socorro Connty Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Ketola en & Degatau. Chihuahua, Mexico

Absolutely Pure.
Mrt-niril-

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

THE ALLAN

OP

SMÉLTINGC0MPANY

OPE.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Capita!
Surplus

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will buy vour Copper Ore3 and
pay Cash íor them

W.W

J.

11.

Write for Price LLt.

PAI.KN

l

íltlcplN

iiiih

Vico

er.

('"iUUiit,

hú

Miguel National

The San

OF LAS VEGAS.

mi faot nro Ho'stlnir Enpln'",HWtRtrmle or
Kiijíími h,
l'muT
IMIo drlvlnir
HolHl f'ir Mlnoa, Mine Pumps. Udd mid II v r
Authorized Cnpl'nl
mid
Kevt
rhnU'ii
8:amp M III, Wilier Jnckctn
Crushliitf rolls. Con- Capital Stock Paid In
Kurnecen,
f
Cylinders On; Curs, and surplus Fund
cernía ora,
Mu

,t3H),000
6o,00i
2o,ou0

,

imai-tini-

(jieneral Machi mry

D1BKCTOKB;

to Order.

M.

Otero, J Gross, O. h. HouKhton,
ike. A M. Hlackwull, K, C.
A. Otero. .Tr

.S.

Henry

O
M

ill

Heu-riqu-

IIICO

i

Manfg Co,

M ATTUESS US AMI PI f,U)WS of
kinds
undo to order mid In stuck
KM) SPRINGS id the very iiest.atnll prices
any color, made and
WIMUV
put up
i
C MU'K S cut, mudo and laid.
lili. LI Mil) TAIIi.hS recovered ii nd set up.

Minea and Mill supplloH furnlMhed tit low
ooinmlxHlong.
Hteam 1'iiinpx, Kok Drilln.
Hone, Belting, PipfW. I'ackinir, W re inn'
Manilla Hope. Addri'da,

UPHOLSTERING
our
lot of
rail
and see
noHtlydone.
larire
suinple kTixiilf ut nil prices.
d
repaired.
up
AWMMir- pul
hi.
KI'HM'I ItK reimired un polished.
PiCTl'KH Pit A M E lindólo order.
Mi hh. tin ir, wool, cotton and excelsior constantly en mind.
Q md not in stock furnished on short notice.
Call and oMinnti ouriroods and prices before living el ewhero.

II. H. SCOVILLE,
53

Street.

Woflt Lnko

i

CMc-ago- .

HOTEL,

PALACE

STEPHEN MAXSONi CO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

First Class

its Appointments

all

in

MATTRESS

-- AND-

Bed Spring

and

1

O

a
c-

td

Iron, fcrtflllsh Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pip
Boxes, Tlslmble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An-- .
vlls, 20 lbs. and upward

g
tr

O

Oak, Ash add Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forglngs. Keep on band a full stock of

QD

5"

w
Q

CO

No.

417

Grand Ave.,

TjAS VEGAS,

PftUMSEY & SON.

-

JiT.

nVC

COAL

0U CED

Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coke $5 00 delivered.
Charcoal 35c. per bushel

Coal $7 50 cer ton dbiiered-Ca$3 50 ti er half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 p .r load delivered.
l

for CVIX,
sold triotly
oxcoptiouB
made.

yl Goal ccrill lao
3NTo
--

a.

rJHriXOlNJ X3

a-ixc-

l

No. 47.

COWKITIN".
lSJFL3?TSr BROS,
1. J. MAIM'IN.

A. II. MARTIN.

DI ALEU3 IN

WHISKIES,

RYE

AND

KENTUCKY BOURBON

Kcn-ned.-

'

IliK Montezuma barber sliop h:t
horn refitted and papered in elegant
style. Satisfaction guaranteed Call anil
305tf
see them- P.J. Kknnedy & Co, fteneral com
mission business. All kindi of stek
and i;ood8 bought and sold.

Our entire stock of Summer Goods must and Avill
be sold within the next
thirty days, either at cost
or less than cost. Call at
once and buy goods at low
Usures.

J. ROSENWALD, Plaza.

Life and public services of James (J
Bluine, published at Ins home, Augusta,
Maine Price, $150 and Í 1 ?ó, aceoruino
to binding, etc. Subscriptions received
tf.
by George Ü. Allen.
A. H. McCormack,
wholesale and retail dealer in Fresh
Meats, best th3 market affords, Lard, etc.. South Side

Plaza, Joe Gray's old stand.
Rare Offers.

rltory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
feel Skein Wagons

ICECREAM.

Those desirine Ice rream of the
best quahtv. by the dish or quart
will üud that Mrs. E A. HopKins
on Doug as or Centre street, has
the best m the market. Also
home made bread pies and cakes
65-lfresh eyery day.
One week only. Madame Singlii, acknowledged lo be the greatest clairvoyant of lite aire, has arriyed and is stop
ing at the Plaza Hotel, room 2(1, where
she can be consulted on business losses,
enemies,
absent friends, love,
marriage and death.
Pay refnsed if
not satiíiied.

ALMUHI 1NCKEÜ1BLB.
James K. Uichardson, Custom House, Now
Orleans, on oath, says: la 187!) scrofulous ulcers broke oiiton uiy body until 1 was amass
of corruption. Everything known to the
medical lncu Ity was tried in vain. I became
a mere wreck. At times could not lift m
iiaud to my head, could not turn in bed; was
pain, and looked upon life as a
in const-noun.e. No relief or cure lu ten years. In lsso
I heard of the t uticuni
Kcmcdics, used them
and was . crtcctly cured.
8wor to before V. S. Coin. J. D. CRAWFORD.

Our whlnkli-- ar purchased direct from tho distillery In Kentucky and pUced In tho United
Blitte lionded wiirehuuses, from wh re they uro withdrawn when lured. And our patrons
will Hud our pries at all tiine-- i rciiHoiiHlile mid na w us as honest goods cutí be sold, as our
purchase! aro made for oatih, which euat.lei us to I'liy and tell cheap.

op-los-

XjÍ3lS

MOKK WODi.KFUL VET
M. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y.,

cured

of psoriuaia or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
ing. y l uticura remedies. The most won
dei ful cure on record. A dustpauful of scalea
li'll irom him daily. Physicians and his
iricndstiiounht lie must die. Curo sworn to
bctore a justice, of tho peace and llcudcrson's
mnl pr- niiie ii1 cit'zc s.

Brail

Another new one.

'or rough, chapped Rnd oily
UK.iLTV
skin, bla khcaas, aud skin blcnusbes, usoCu-- i
Soap.
icura

Ati liisuD, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R

only

200

SOUTHWEST,

LAS VEDAS,

W'th an

enterprising population

of nearly

lii.Oot), eh lolly Americans, is one of the principal cities of the territory. Here are located
healing fountains, the Las
mi se wondi-rtu- i

PALMER.

rrlers Solicited.

100

d

BOTTLED

IB H5 ES 3RL

lUmir.K.
-

VUOVS.
Las Vegas, N M.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For tho next thirty days I will sell
ray entire stock of

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
secure bargains.

Como carlv and

Cows,

LORENZO LOPEZ.

is second to none in the market.

liKlNINGKK &
Orders Solicited.

IlKAlTH AND Pt.EASUHB

idwife and Professional Nurse

LasVesas.

-

DI k 1 1IC

MOHTtZUMA L

Aírenla wanted for authentic
,Mm"" "f "'" l,e Pui lislK-III
nt Auirusta, hi hmiie. LarvcNt,
It y the renowned
bandiuiineit.cheapest.IieHt.
biatorian and tilo rnpher, Col. C .11 wi ll,
whoso Ufa of (lartl Id. putdihhi'd liy us, out-olthe twenty others hy MUoui.
Uiitsells
Tory taiok ever putillshed in this world
many aiT' Dta are riilnir tirty dally, Afrenta
ra mklnt tnrtua. All nnw thvlonep,
4 I.MI uimlo
rtmnd chim for tbtn.
br ladyavrat Mi ttrat tay. TVmia mo.t
llbnral. tlrHeilar(
Betti'r send in
,u
eonta forpntai,M
ultl., iiuw
l
.k, and
teady, lnmdlnr larga pruaix-otiaavn yaluaiite tim.
Ai.i.kn 4 t o ,
Aupuata, Maiuo.
June 17 Dm

years' experience Hlplstna foi
midwltcr) from tb 8iaie Boar-- ' of Health r:
Illinois. ! mill ire at alley House i. K. Ave
Twenty-on-

e

MRS. M, McOERMüTT,
Vtfl

LAS

NNW Mr

AS.

X ICO.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,

d

GET SHAVED

frv f.

Land

Homestend No

55fl.

ik,N M.
urrio at Hanta
June Id, lHi.

Not leo Is hereby

I

f

that ihe followiuir-namesettler nas tiled notice of his nt. 'ti t ion
to tiiiiae tlual proof. In mpport of hisclulni
will be ifuule befure the
and l lint asid
register uni receiver at tjiiou Pp, N. M., on

PA P

.1

1

It

THE

WTTnT)

A

Southern Pacific from 8au Francisco, passing
n tin.- way the prospcronn city of Socorro and
Ihe wonderful Lake Valley and I'ercha mining district finally reaching Demlng, from
tvhu h point Sliver City is only forty-liv- e
miles
listant and may tie reached over the 8. CD. 4
it It it. Thn recent discoveries of chloride
n Hear mountains, near Mlvcr l ity, exceed
anything in the Kocy mountains in richness
Shipments of the ore have been made to luot
lo tint run as high as 4ft per cent pure silver.
For lurther Information address
W. F. WHITE,
and Ticket Agent, A. T.
General Passenger
.
Kansas
('. K H.. 'loix-ka-

BILLY BURTON,

Prop.

II, im, viz: J ihu U. Clancy, of hi.n
Mmuel county fur ho NW. u, 8 w ), 8. W.
)
N. W . !4, Lot. 4. Hoc. 2, T 6. N . 11. Ull
llo tuiiiK a tho following wit ixmm Iii irnn'
hut ooiitlnuous residen' p upon, and rultiv.t-nuof aald lsi.it, viz: John üerliiuilt, i;. II
N. ore, Justl I'als, .loae Chaves, all of Puerta
de Luna P. O', N. M.
MAX PltOST.
Anifu-- t

t2

'Uiitister

Mollee lor Publication.

f.

K

Ciars

E. E. BÜRLINGAME,

ana

Retail

Bu!

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Constantly on hand all kinds ot Vegetables
and Produce. Eggs, Butter and Fiah at lowest
prlees.
GOODS DELIVERED FUFE

FRANK OGrDEN,

MILL.
PLlISTING
matching
turning
kinds

ASSAY OFFICE
AND

Chemical Labratory.

-

DENVER.

I

ilil

ALBERT &

-

-

CKNTKU H1KKKT.

KA8T LAS

VKUAS

must be accompanied by the

jk.

FURNITURE

!

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AT

S. B. WATROUS & SON

OR SUNT

IE

goods and

SECOND HAND STORE.
AH

kinds of goods

and

Cattle.

Watrons. - N M

R. C.

BOUGHT AND SOLD
C.

MARTIN,
STKEKr
V.

HEI8E

THE I.EAD1KU

V

LA--

i

VEGAS,

Liquor Dealer

with its largely

Matkul, and all persons are warned
against furnishing any supplies or
otherwise entering into anv business
transaction with any person heretofore
connected with tho said saloon excepting myself.
J. B. Mackel.
69 3t

"FRISCO LINE."

Wholesale and Retail.

s.

BUI DUE

STREET, NEAR P.O.

No Change of Cars
BETWEEN

""lEIBEST BKANDBIOF

San Francisco, Cal.;

mported and Domestic Cigars

St. Louis, Mo.
Through Pullman Palace Bleeping Cars
run dulty without change between Han
Francisco, California, and Bt. L mis, Mis
Paclflo to tbr
si.url, over tho SouthernNeedles, tho Atlantlo A- pact Ho to A Ihu
M
,
tho Atchison, Topeka&6an
querque.N
ta Fe to Halstead, Kansas, and the St, Loul
t, Han Kranolsoo Kailway to Ht. Louis.
This is positively the only route running
through cars to Ht. Louis.
liy this line thorn Is only ono change of car
bi'teen the Paclflo and tho Atlmitlc co fl
which is at Ht. Louis
PasHongers for Bt. Louis and all eastern
olties should bur their tío k cts

FOR THE WHOLESALE THADE.

an-no-

.

k

or

3L-CU-

1

3

eave

Peter Roth,

Vegtts dally ai i.H a. ni.

C. W. lUKiKll-P. and Ueueral Manager, Ht.Txuils. M

D.WIHHAKT,
Gonoral Passenger Agent. Bt. Louis Vol

Stationery

Printing

ot every description, as well as

All Kinds of Inks
Vill'carefullv fill all orders sent to this ofilce ae low as consists, t
with fair dealing. The tradeof

Printers and Publishers
-;

Newlioiiiiiiuiile

Any parties having claims against the
Klks saloon will present them to J. U.

fy

FACILITIES

INCREASED

Throughout-

NKW MEXICO

St, Louis & Sao Francisco

COMPAM

GAZETTE

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

GOODS Hav,' Grain

I have all kinds of household
everything elso kept in a

,

for handling

AN- D-

HOUSEHOLD

IEEE--

EES

SPENCER.

L. M.

fled

(West side
Street)
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fm
Cigars and W hlakey. Lnnoh Counter In connection.
.
EAST LAS
NEW MEXICO

Printing Material

NKW MEXICO

A $150 music box will be rafat Marcellino & Co.'s

P' oprletors of the

Brewery Saloon.
of Siith

All Orders for Paper and

Frank Ooden, Proprietor.

LAS VKGAS,

The Union Meat MarTHE
ket is the only market
where meats arc kept
GROCERS
constantly in a refrigAND
erator. The best the
BAKERS Via Halstead, Kan.. market affords always
Louis A Ban FrBClsoo Kallwa
on hand. Near the
Vogas, and'thePleasethegreatPt.callthrough
car route"
upon
agent
the
tluket
and
f
n St. Ninholas hotel.
HAVE
full particulars.
Train having through car on for SULoul
--

I

$10.00
$3.00

All
of dressing,
and
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works,

COLORADO. Live Stock and Land Agent.
MUSIC BOX BAFFLE.
BERBER,

AND

llo nnmi'i the following' witnesses to prove
ontinuou res delire u n , and culilviitl n Alwaynln stra-- ev rthlng to be found tn s
of, said IhihI, viz: ('! toCbsvea liar hauar-d(lrt i'laHtor and are now receiving week!)
Ketugi. Chavea Pablo Auaj a all of Puerto iHiultry, II h mimI vt gntHhlcs.
and aei
do Luua, N. M.
tM-In their oligatit aturo, northwest corner
11- MAX FUOsT, Il KlSler.
of Plaza.
his

DAILY
WEEKLY

T. W.Hayward&Co.,

d

of

UO. 296,

ai

gas ltl

Sí1

CLUB ROOMS ATTACHED

i

noroestead Nu. IMti.
Land nrricK. haatra Pa, . M.. Jiini4 1Hst.
Notice Is nereliy given that tb tullowiiur
KniglitH of I, ahur monta every
tiained aettb r hsa filed no lea of i.ia in entiou
on
hall,
Ffllow'
iiitiko nnal .r sit in sui port of h s e alii ,
to
.Sixth Htrt'i-t- .
ViHitinK and travoliUK and that laid proof will be made before the
Invited
to attend.
members
ttevister sml Keeclvi r at ntitareN. M , on
July '.'it, ISM. viz: Mikui'I MuiitU'.j lor and in
(J. I.. Siikicman. Kec. Soc'v.
bebalf of tie minor belrsof Pisiro rhavfs, f ir
N ,', H r. i 8ec. i T. 7 N. K.
the N ! tí. W

fllrir
UUnillh

KKSOHT,

railways,

--

AT THE BAB.

-

n

BrldiSOStroot,

red

L

Daily and Weekly

''nVTIf

leg.iut hotels, si

U

D

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars

EXCHANGE.

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

ier

NCv Mexico1.

SHORT í ROERSat ALL HOURS
.OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

81XTH
IA
EGi 8
Nearly all the way from
Vegas hot springs.
has
railroad
City
followed
ihe
Kansas
the
route of tho Oh! W lita Fe Trail.." and now B.U.Dorden. J. B. Martin. Wallace Hessendcn
lies through a 'MiMitry which, aside from the
beauty of i natural scenery bears on every
hand the impress of the old Ppanish civiliza-liogralted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and AzStrange contrasts present them
tec stock
AI'THIfB A- - TÍTTTI TTH.'1U
telvos everywhere with the new engrafting ot
American life and energy. In ono short hour
Office and shop on Main street, half-wa- y
'h traveler oasses from the city of Las egas
bill.
.v
Telephone eonnectlons.
b her fashionable.

streets, wuter works and other evidences of
modern progri'Ss.mlotbe fastnesscB of Glorieta
iiinuiit iln, and In full view of the ruins of the
old Peeos church, built upon tho foundation
and tho traditional birthof an Aztec
place of Montezuma, the culture-go- d
of the
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by rail
from tho Las Vegas hot pringa to tho old
HnBoish city of Mintu Po. Santa Fo Is the
oldest aud most interesting city in the Unite,!
tato. It Is the erritorial capital, and the
Wad anniversary ol the settlement uf the
paninrds In that city will b celebrated thérc
In July iski. Prom 8..nta Pe the railroad
runs down iho val ey of the lllo Orando toa
Junction at Alburiuerquo with the Atlai tic
and Pacific railroad, ami at Doming with the

-

THE

steel-railed-

BUT-

Cows with Calves,

-

I

V

a

Las Vegas,

'

Kansas City Meats and Fresh Garden

SIXTH STREET MARKET

thrcri

Pa.-s-

First Door North Golden Kulo Clothing House.

St.

s

OKKAT CATTLE KANOK OK THE

e.

Cor. Bridge

Vegetbles

BOOTS AND SHOES
STREET

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

SINIUIC"

CTURERS OF

MANUF

SIXÍH

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

New Mexico

Northeast

CHICAGO. ILLS.,
IVIail

"Wholesale and Retail

THE YEAR ROUND.

s

which stretch away hundreds of miles Imo
ihu Indian Territory. Tho train reaches Las
Vegas in time for dinner.

ILK PUNCH AT

Our Beer is brewed from tho choicest malt and hops
to give entire satisfaction. Our
tud
wan-ante-

-

DON'l WAIT.
Write to us for these testimonials in full or
send direct to the parties. AH
FstabllBhPd In 1806.
knowledge or soin e and given without onr
licitation. Don't wait. Now Is the time to Samples by mail or express
will receive
cure every bpecl-- ol Itching, scaly, pimply,
and careful btrentinn.
serlulous intierited, contagious and copper Gold andprompt
siver bullion refined, melted sand
colored dibeases of tho blood, hkin and scalp
assayed, or purchased.
with lor-- of hitir.
Address,
CO
cents;
Cutieura,
druggists.
all
by
Sold
Snap, & cents. Pot'.er
Hesolvent, $1.00;
446 Lawrence St.
K'iif and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

near the

FOE SALE

VEGAS

DODGE &

PHELPS,

P. HOLZMAN,

A.

RESTAURANT.

RESIDENT AGENT FOr

-,;

ay-enu-

Till SNUG. Invigorating
insniratirig, indisnensi-blNEW MEXICO
Try one.

-

-

3ST. M

Proprietor.

ranch butter

Marwpde Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.

LAS VEGAS,

-

Lipon

portraits

31

:-

Wlil McDonald, 2542 Dearborn street. Chica
go, gratefully acknowledges a cure oí eczema Finest
Brands of
and
or suit rheum, on head, ivck, lace, arms and
legs lor seventeeri years; not able to mi ve,
except on hu dsaudkuces, for oue year; not
IN TilK CIT7.
able to help himself lor etghi yeara; tried
TOM COLLINS,
hundreds ot remo.ties; doctors pronounced
permanently cured by the
tns case
Cutieura remedies.
LAS VEGAS
NEW MEXICO

.

TER

VEO-AS,

8 L'lLlj MOttE SO.

li.w-suit-

HIT '"'ÉilAGAIX.

t Ted Of es 4 Castes

a

the territory from northeast
li uniisulting the map the
to southet
reader will Bee that at a point called Lajunta,
in Colorad ., the New Mexico extension leaves
the niHin I: nc, turns southweBt through Trini
diul and entcn the territory through Hnton
pans. The traveler here begins the most interesting journey on the continent. As he is cur,
ried by power! ul engines on a
rock ballitntcd track up the steep ascent of tho
Katun mountains, with their charming scenM. A. Itenllinger has purchased the ery, ho catches lrequenl glimpses of the Spanpeats far to the north, glittering in tho
ish
interest of Thos. Clinton, in the Keg in ruing
sun and presenting the grandest
3l
saloon ou Bridge street.
spectacle in Ihe whole Snowy range. When
half an hour nun Trinidad, tbetraiu suddenly
into a tunnel fr .in which it emerger
Eyans. the photographer, has d.ishes
the southern slope of the Haton mountreceived orders ibr three hie on
in sunny New Mexico.
and
isize crayon
of persons ains
At the foot of tho mountain lies tho city of
in
'.tiuon, whoso extensivo and valuable coal
city.
Melds make it one o the busiest places in the
rltory. Piom Haton to Las Vegas the route
tei
The finest kind of
118 aluiig tho base of the mountains. On the
at. A P. Hoizman's, Railroad
right are the snowy peaks iu full view while
on the east lie 'ho grarsy pilling, the
depot.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES

0LA8

Orders by Telephone Promptly Filled.

li

LAS VEOAS

Celebrated

E. P. SAMPSON,

Thonsa ids of letters In our possession
oeat the story: I uvebcen a terrible sufferer
tor years iviih blood and skin humors; have
been obliged to ahuu public places by reason
Í my disfiguring huuiors; have hao tb" tiest
.ihysiciaiis; have spe.nt hundiCtls of dollars
iiiil trot no rtul iclief un.il I used the Ctiticn-rlU solvent, the now blood purl Iter, Inter
imlly, and Cutícula and Cuticum Soup, the
irreal skin cures and akin beautilters, ezler-nal-li
, which hav
cured me aim left my shin
urn blood as pine ns a child's.

AN

Southeast Corner ot Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.
km

-

Musical instruments of all kinds,
as pianos aud organs, can be
bought very cheap for cash now, in
older to reduce stock and realiKc immediately.
Call at once at Mnrcillino &
Co's.
tf

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

Set

Send In your orders, and have yoar vnhlele
made at borne, and keep the money In the Ter

fkticiim

Bnildinos at d
l.l'MBK't for sale.
r.
put up by contract by P. .).

just
this

H.W. WYMAN,

your

m

RE

Wagons, "Buckboards

Carriages,

tine boots and shoes made to order
fe "ees

N.M

All funerals under my charge will havo the
very best attention at reasonable prices. Embalming satisfactorily done. Open l ight anr
day. All on ( rs by telegraph promptly attended to.

Tools,

i"
ti

oo

UALLX2T, OYKB PUbTOrFlCK.
(Bridge Street)

LASVKUAh.

Embalming a Specialty.

blacksmiths'

3

8

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Sold by G. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.

HARDWARE

HEAVY

CD

M
W

Does a general banking business and re
soMrjis tbt- patrotiaeot Ibcpul ll

AND DEALER IK

p1

B

H
O
O

4

CARRIAGES

WAGONS

f l.v),ro0
,100

Dealer

w

W

30Ttt

Call at Sporledor's and have

50

o

Lás: Vtóas Ice Go,

'Iptcllullv

ce

tr
CD

CQ

p
tl
p

everybody.

Successor to W. II. Bhupp
MANUKACTITEER8 OF

ow

Q

Mrs. Holmes would like to eniilo
two'or three, good dress Imishers. Mui
bo nice sewers.
lw
A new addition of stylish millinery of
every description just arrived at Cha9.
Ilfeld'H. ,
LoCkiiakt & Co. have f 2,000 worth
of new wall paper, decorations and corners, of all styles, and prices to suit

.

Otkko, President. J. Gross, Vice Pre
M. A . OlEito, Jll. Cashier.

M. S,

H. H. Scoville

51

52!

VEGAS.

RIDGE STREET. LAS

SHTJPP& CO

30,r)tf

S. II. KLKINS. ProHident.

ill5?'!

fa
O

w

--

00
tlSO.Ot
95,000 00

Q

H

C2

P1

POINTEKS.

n

,

J. N. FURLONG,

Jobbing. a Specialty.

CD

N. M.

H

This i'i'wdiT never arle. A marvel o'
i
mid wliol'uinenes.
Mr
purity,
t tin M ihu ordinify kind , "ml ci'i
eoiioiiiK
with ttio irultltude
in oompi-tlttonot
of low t'ni. hort weight, alum or phOFphate
aki.nü
uiwilu I. Sold lily in cana. Hoyai,
I'owIpI'.u Co.. 1U; Willi atreet, New Vork- -

?)

B1HK.

OF HEW MEXICO.
. . . N. M.
SANTA VI Jl

W

LT2

H
w

,
mall
Too Ptooa and fort fliisexira
leare the post
ciirryinir pHSseniri-ra- .
WeüiieHday,
and
Fmla
oBii
on Monday,
Arrive, Tu.sduy
oiornlnnn at 7 o'clock.
tbursduy, and Saturday evenings
I he Mora mall, horaeback, leaves on Tucs-lai- ,
ihuraday an I Snturday; na LoB Alamo
aid Hiiprllo. Arrives, M.iiiday, Weduesdm
md Krl'iay of each week.
Postoltlce open daily, except Sundays, frou
a in till p. in. Keirlatry bourn from It a
hou
r.ln I p ui. open Mitnlays lor one
"'"
fur nmval of malm.

H

CE

o
o

w

Smokers' Articles.

z

w

MOOKR,

as Veiras,

w

U

Capital paid up
Surplus and profit...

o

oo

liuck-boaá-

Ilw, Texu.

National Ilanic. SI

:'" a . m
t:4ii p. m.

MAGS HHANCH.

Akh

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
And ;A1I Rinds of

U)

Traína run cm Moii'iuiln time, SI minutes
slower tliau JetTersmi City time, and 0 minutes
wi-f su r than local time. Parttea
'
savetliu and trouldn liv porcbuHlnir ItiruiKi
Uatqa
ity.
Kaiirws
from
as
aa low
tickets.

B.

Josbua

a.

t ealer Ir

m-un- i

NKWMKIICO

-

7

.Tndn No, tin.
.Train No. an.,
.Train No. 9U).

7:20 a. m....
11:15 p. ui....
fl:4i) p. til. ..

omCKKS:

V: U

!

25,000

QLORIfeTA.

uoiesa e and

V

7:30 p. w.

ra Sail I'raneiseo Kxp
lu Arizona Kxprea.
m. Atlannc Eipresa
a.
7:i'i
2:W p. m New Vork hxpreafc

$100,000

In Capital.

lrrt.

Arrive,
H:--

Vti

Hlackamitb aod Wagon ibnp la oonnectlon
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

ltailroad Titnt.

RUTENBECK SECOND NATION

THEODORE

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc

ñ. V. TIMS TAB LB.

A., T.

ííi

OF LAS VEGAS,

J. ROUTLEDQE,

THE GAZETTE.

The First National Bank

lm

Proprietor.

Cml3 cut to order,
Flat paper cut to order,
Newsprint, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality
Ninie size oí cards andlpaper' by Jnohes. Name thelkind of
(lob or news) by quantity and quality.
.

m-- k

ALL GOODS Sent C O. D.
MEE-CHAUT-

S

will find it to their advantage to order

Wrapping

Paper and Paper Bags
rnoM

tns

The Gazette Go.
Write all orders plainly and say bvIExpress or Freight

LAS VEGAS,

i

N. M.

:

LAS VEGAtí DAILY GAZETTE; WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1884.

to i'i:oili:.

im:ktaimn

BEPIBLICA rlKTY 10SVE"T10S.
LIXiAL OKÜANIZATION.
n part' ol un
A canvrniloa of lh rrpulilli
One
Mlfuel oountjr, lerrimrj ol iw Uiux,
berrby railed for Iburuday, Au(i il 14, l4, The Boaru ot Trade Takes the Most

Travels as Well as the Other in

Washout Seasons.
IL Lewis and family returned to their
At 8:04 last evooing the Las Vegas ranch near Fori Sumner yesterday.
board of trade was cnlUd to order by
Mrs. M. J.Duucau and cnildreu are
O. L. Iloushton, who nominated Mitjor
iU
a week or two si uarniiiou s
spending
unaniWoud worth for chairman.
ly
drlfte
ranch.
mous vole the Major look tbe chuir.
Hishoi) Dunlop left for Sauta Fe on
Under the head of reports of commit
tees the secretary Mr. Wbitnioie, read tail night's traiu to preside over the
the liual report from the committee ap annual convocation whieu meets today
pointed to investigate the subject of the in the aucieuw.
proposed road to the Canadiau and
J. Kilbut n, of Cedar Hanids, la., has
Red River country, as follows:
returned from Arizona, where be has
been superintending tbe erection ot
Las Vkoas, N. M , July 10th, 1S84.
machinery, and is now spending a dav
To the President and members ot tbe or two at the springs.
Board of Trade of the city of Las
Mr. Mendenball, of tbe firm of Pon
Vegas.
& Mendeubail, went to La Juula
der
Gentlemen: In compliance with the yesterday
moruiug to look alter the
wishes and instructions expressed by piumbiug, etc , winch he has to do for
you at your meeting held on the first
in course of erectiou there.
day of July, 1844, granting further time tu3 hospital
at
the Plaza yesterday : W.
Arrivals
to your committee on public roads for
Ad. F. Baude-lier- ,
Albuquerque;
Shoop.
II.
s the purpose ot further reconnoilenne
10 Cbaperito
111.;
O bear, Lake
Bryan
Highland,
11
pan ueronlmo
the very much talked of and proposed
11
Muía
Valley; M. J. Molo jo and son, Socorro;
wagon
a
new
to
location
be
lor
road
I
11 fenaaco liianca
Texas, W.E. Anderson.
constructed at or in the vicinity of tbe John lledrick, Bosweil,
u Sapello
N. M.
J. S. Chisum,
,
IS MamiiHaa
Cation del Agua.
18
JUBUt
Depot
hotel yesterday:
respect
the
most
at
Arrivals
would
lour committee
"
17
l'uerio da Luna
John T. Givens, Mississippi; Mollle
2 fully submit the following report:
18 8an Hilarlo
llavi.ig explored all canons and mes Givcns, San Francisco; Wallace
19 Loa Colunia
1
10 Joya Larga
Chicago: J. S. Hartwell, E C.
sas iu the vicinity of Canon del Agua
ftablnoaa
VV. J.Houck, Kansas City; W.
Patch,
Vega
forlourdays
Uincon
and
de
la
and
Han Joan
made fuilher explorations on the 5th YV. Mills, Boston; John Copeiand,
Liendra
S4 ti ti noon
and 0th insiaut, examining the various Springfield, Mo: C. T. White, Geo.
2ft
l.il Vetfaa, preolnut o. 28
Pisces mentioned by several citizens. Wilson, La Cueva.
1
Fort Sumner
and after having explored said canons,
Cabra hprtnra
Some Indian Peculiarities.
8 their spurj ana mesas to our satisfacI.aa Veir&a, precinct No. '
i tion, we requested Mr. Hilario Kowen,
u
r.i Arroya ae ix i uta
anuual report of W. II. II
the
In
so l'uertocito. Rio de l'eco
of this city, and Cerillo be gado, a resiXI
2
Llewellyn, agent of the Mescalero
Kl Tiieblo
of
Agua
the
mouth
del
Canou
at
dent
:e IO Viirile
Apache Indians, there is a reference to
SI
er Los colonia
i lor the last six or seven years, to name some curious customs. It is a lixcd law
1
M Gaftluaa
and show such localities suitable for a witb
them, he says, "That tho mother-in-laTena lilunca
wsgon road. This gentleman volun
3D Cerrllo
never visns each
and
accompany
your committee, other except
teered to
37 Lo Torre
when it cau not possibly
S8 l.'ppe Anton Cbicu
2 and after having examined the various
He mal
places known to them found them all be avoided, lam not prepared to say
40 Liberty
whether this is a step in the direction of
impracticable
and expensive.
lour civilization
41
n cat Tuerto da Luna
or not. They aro firm
a
a
with
found
canou
nar
committtee
All voter who are In favor of fair election"
believers in witchcraft, shortly after
leading
to
Aguuju
row
canon,
outlet
and a fair count and return of the ballots of
my li st coming among them, these
tbe votar; of tbe ninintoimiicr. In fact. h well which wo would resomniend for a railpeople burned one old woman, who was
aa tba ameriten of law; of exact juxtlce and road from or to Texas.
of practicing the black art; but
equality; of civil and political rights; ta all
Afier having closely examined and accused
cit:tiiH or the republic, or mnlmniulmr tin computed
of it until last spring.
tne practicabilities of all lo- 1 did not learngreat
dltraity of our nation and our Unit, ami tbe
preparations were
rlglicn of citizens everywhere; of rotoUon lij- cations and canons reconoitered by us At one time
1 visited
an adequate tariff of our production
and we tind that the Canou del Agua hill made to burn one witch.
eaueciany our wool IntereHts. hiiü he Just en
their camp with thb agency physician,
is
practiroad)
tho
(noveniment
most
frnement of all lawn fur the protection of life,
them how they would be held
liberty and property, are earnestly requested cable and ecoonomical upon which to and told
if their intentions were
responsible
to disreiraid punt political affiliations und to construct a wagon road.
'Iho face of
Up to the present time
out.
carried
unite witb us in tbe enniinir pujiilcul roi.tunt.
sufficiently
hill is
ample to
Ily order of the repulilicsn county central tho present
refrained
from committing
have
they
admit of a ten por cent grade or less, if
roinniiune.
niiiUGL Al, A, A it,
terrible crime."
V. 1. KUTI-Ell- ,
necessaiy, so that wagons can come up that
Chairman
"Many people will doubtless be
becretary.
Some of tho
with their Tisual loads.
Laa Vefras, July 14, 1884.
adds Mr, Llewellyn, "but
present raods can be utilized while oth- shocked,"
when wo reflect that these Indians are
good
ers will have to be ignored,
a
but little over a century behind our
and transitable road with proper drainCITY.
age can be built for tbe sum of three Puntanjforetathers, wo should no,t rewhich these savages
thousand dollars, and all labor and ex- gard this custom
still retain as so strange after all."
only
pense
put
will
be
to
from
the
foot
G. M. Follet, has gone to Oshkosh.
the top of the hill. The approaches
Republican Crow or Democratic
Vegas to tho top and from tho
The thermometer stood at 00 at 4 p from Las tbe
Turkey.
of
to
canon
are
foot
the
already
hill
m. yesterday.
built and in good order, excepting some Commuiilca ted.
stones at the crossing of the arroya
The domocratic nominations at ChicaGross. Blackwell & Co. received one loose
in the canons. Permanent water is to go represent the best elements of that
car oi wool yesterday.
be bad all year round in and at the top party, and they deserve the respect and
,f
canon or hill and bung a reason- - confidence of the country in proportion
Tom Walton had a $200 mule killed biothe
distance from Las Vegas, makes it as they respect the wishes of the people.
by the cars, about one south from this suitable
for camping by day or nurht, Had the republican party nominated
city.
In view of the knowledge wehavo ac- Mr. Arthur, Mr. Edmunds, General
L. G. Goulden and family, living at quired ot the country named, your Hawley or Sonator Sherman, it would
440 South Tenth street, will remove to committee recommend that the board have been an earnest of their desire to
Las Vegas. New Mexico. Denver Tri ot trade of the city of Las Vegas ad ver respect the wishes of tbe best element
Use and let a contract to the lowest in their party. Under the circumstanbuue.
bidder for the building of said road, at ces the choice lies between the best the
W would invite tbe attention of tin a grade not higher in elevation than democratic party can put forward, and
to each one hundred feet and the worst tho republicau party could
public to the notice of an'ice cream fe.s ten feetnecessary,
it
in accordance to plans scare up. Herein New Mexico, where
less
tiyal to be given by the ladies of the M
speculations, and that the board federal appointees are surrounded at
h. church, in Wvman's block, next and
a standing committee, to bo Santa Fe by an association of hangers
Friday evening. Lot there bo a general appoint as
known
the committee on public ondo tho- public teat'for
twenty
turn out.
roads, who shall bo in charge of the
of imand
of
direction
the
said pecunious
it does seem to
in tne window of h. W bobben is a construction
mechanical novelty that attracts the road until completed and accepted by an oatsider that a change could not do
us any harm, and the chauces are very
attention of passers by. It is named the the board.
Tho report was received and the com much in favor of its doing us good.
flying pendulum clock, Mr. Sebbon
New Mexico only needs purity in its
has last received an assortment of mitteo discharged.
Messrs. Houghton and Kihlberg were political management to develop its recuckoo clocks, watches and other goods
appointed a committee to learn whether sources into being tho foremost terriiu uis une.
tho railroad company yet stood ready tory of the United States. People who
With characteristic ignorance Com- to pay the amount by them previously have traveled over all the United States
missioner Langhammerasksby circular ofl'ered for tho buildihgof theCanon del and Old Mexico are convinced that
lor specimens of the hora and "taima Agua road. Tho subject will bo further within the next.decade this territory will
of New Mexico, and the Optic copies it. considered at the next meeting.
produce more mineral than any of the
The chairman of the library commit sister territories. Therefore we advoAmontrst the fauna of the territory
tee made a report that the library asso cate everything that tends to produce
u
mignt be classed tbe horrible
cd miaing expert.
ciation bad been formed.
these results, irrespective of par'y, but
On motion of J. H. Wise, seconded wholly in response to what we think to
There are few txercises more health' by W. A. Pierce, the election ot officers bn our interests.
Sabe?
ful, and at the same time moro euiov was then proceeded with by ballot.
able and graceful for young ladies, than
Mr. Salazar moved that tho number
Departure of Col. J. J. Fitzgerrel.
horseback riding. Quite a number of of candidates for each office be limited
e
Our indefatigable and
the young ladies for which our city is to time. Carried.
Col, J. J. Fitzgerrel,
famous, are not only good but elegant
Mr. Veeder moved that the first ballot real estate agent,
and aid de camp on the staff of tbe
riaers, ana are justly proud of their at be informal.
comraander-iu-chie- f
of the Grand Army
tainmenta in the equestrian art.
Mr. Salazar called the gentleman to
of the Republic, boarded the train yesoruer.
morning to attend the nineteenth
Ilerr Albert Fnedenthal. the celebraThe chair declared Mr. Veeder out ot terday
annual meeting of the national encampted German pianist and composer, is on order,
his return trip east and will shortly
Mr. Hadley took the floor and at some ment of said organization, which will
pass through New Mexico. There are length set forth the claims of Adin II. come off on the 3rd the day of August
probabilities that the renowned musi- Whitmore upon tho board of trade, by in Minneapolis, Minn. It was Colonel
cian may stop over at the principal reason of his untiring zeal and tidolity Fitzgerrel who by his untiring eflorts
places of our territory to give a concert to the interests of the organization. He effected the organization of the G. A.
performance. Fnedenthal was lately thought H only a just and proper honor R. in this territory, from which ho was
traveling with immense success through- to luo emch nt secretary to promote not deterred even at tho expenditure of
his private moans. As a man, Colonel
out California.
tim to the presidency.
Fitzgerol has shown himself by his anNo other nominations were
and tecedents to be a soldier in war and a
There came very near being a con- Mr. Hadley put the motion tomade
tho citizen in peace, and tho organizations
cast
flagration in the K. of P. hall at the naiiot ot tho house for Mr.
hitmore.
ho represents may rest assured that
last meeting of the knights. During the Carried unanimouslv.
their interests will be intelligently and
absence of all members from the hall
Upon ballot O. L. Uouehton pnd F. O. creditably
represented by so efficient an
the curtains at tbe rear window caught Klhlberg were elected vice presidents.
exponent of ibeir interests as Col. J. J.
fire from the flames of a gas jet which
A committee of threo, consisting of Fitzgerroi.
happened to be too near, and in less Hadley,
Veoder and Pierce, was aptime than it takes to write it the
s pointed by tho
chair to present to the
Turkish Women.
wero consumed. The wood work meeting a board of directors. The folgot a very good scorching, but the blaze lowing names wero reported and tho
General Lew Wallace, ex governor of
was extinguished withoiu difliculty.
New Mexico, who has just arrived in
repoit was adopted.
iiemgno Homero, Felix Martircz, A. New York for a two mouth's visit, said
Deputy sheriff Lucero has boon l usy A. Wise, A. M. li ackwell, Charles to a representative of the Sun Monday,
for two or three days invoicing theistock Ulanchard. L. P. Brown, I'.B. MeNair, iu reference to the Turkish women:
of C. E. Wesche. Tho execution whioh Jefferson Uayuolds, M. Salazar, M. Ho- " They aro tho most beautiful women in
Europe, or anywhere else, excepting,
brought about this condition of affairs mero.
Yes.
was served during Mr. Wesche' s abTho chair appointed U. L. Houghton, perhaps, in the Turkish heven.
sence in tbe south, Tbe amounts claim George Ward and M. Salazar a com- 1 will except tho American girl if you
d are small, and tho friends of the mittee to escort Mr. Whitmoro to tho want ino to, but only through pure paNow, as to whether or not
f;enlleman in this city are very ready to president's chair, and introduce him as triotism.
they are intellectual, 1 can't say. I
aid sufficient to remove the the newly elected presiding officer.
obstacles in his way. It is expected
Mr. Whitmore made a neat speech of bavo been three years in 'lurkey, and I
that Mr. Wesche will return in a day or thanks and expressed his high appreci- have never spoken to a Turkish woman
two and straighten out his affairs satisation of the distinction accorded hiru, in my life. I should not haye done so
factorily.
Pledging his best efforts in behalf of the even were I ablo to speak their language, which I am not. It is impossiboard of trade.
If the San Miguel rifles are to appear
Tho subject ot incorporation was then ble for an infidel to speak to a Turkish
in the tournament at Denver, it
taken up and thoroughly discussed for lady and observe the conventionalities.
s all the members to show more more than an hour. The general senti- When any man tells you how he has
interest in the work of the rcgulardrills. ment of tho members was in favor of been in harems just you listen with inAs it is, there are on an average only forming a city government under the terest, but don't you believe him."
about eight or ten present at tho daily new law passed by tho last legislature.
Wouldn't It Be Gay, Ladies P
drill and on the weekly
drill It was urged that the necessities do
when
should
there
always be manding local self government were
Rey. Mr Savage recently said: "I
the full thirty men, there are not growing more pronounced everyday, hope the time will ceme when we shall
more than fifteen men on hand. Citi and that there were very few Las Ve have outgrown the barbarity of having
zens have subscribed liberally to en- gans who will not vote tor the new law, a k.tchen in every house. If you stop
courage the rifles to go to Denver, but tho terms of which are very liberal, the to think of it just a little, it indicates a
unless there is more zeal displayed they expenses permitted are light and in our lack of civilization, such as it would if
bad better quit practico and stay at case tliero is everytning to bo gained aman had a boot shop, a hatter and a
borne. Brace up, fellows.
and very little to lose.
tailor shop in his own house, and eveiy- -

u
al t o'clock p. m of uní Any at the
bouMor aald oooutjr. In tba city of La Vi va-- ,
ilt
t
fur lbs purpoMof IrvtiBif fourte
aalil euuuty of an I if url t
to ivpteae t
tba territorial coaveDlloa to I held In Macla
. rm
Fe, Aufra.t
cciivnilum it
Tie
twlnv for tba purponaof tioiuinitt'nK
Santa
to repreaent said territory in the
a
b
oonitrvia of lbs L'nlleil State.
It Ir ordered bjr lb. e.nlral cointnlite .f all
county tbat Iba republicana of tbe aeveral
meet in maaa convention at tbair utual
placea of bidding eaid ronvenlio-- a, or at a
place to be dvaUnated by the chairman or mid
reclnct, on Krtday, tin Kth day of Auttuat.
f8m4,
f r tba purpiw of wlfCüiig deleítale, lo
tba convention hereby called.
Tba aeveral precinct of tbe county will be
éntitletl la tba coanty cenveutton to repreti.'
atioa m follow, to wit:
1
1
fUa Ml miel
?
1 La Cuenta
t Anion tbICO
8
.4 Tecolota
I.U veiraa. nreulncl ho. 5
2
e Jaovle
1
7
ja Alamoa.
Pace
8
1
fi fiaza de Arriba"..!

Important Steps to That End.
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WE WILL FROM THIS DAY

Reduce Prices on Our Entire Stock

General M erchandise

03P- -

Summer Goods!!

Dry Goods, Hosiery, and a full line of
DRESSES and WRAPS.

Don't fail to call and be convinced. We will
not be undersold by any living merchant in town. Our Stock
is very large and the Slimmer Season is very short, hence the great reduction.

Las Vegas,

0

1

1

'.

1

WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY!

1

k

BARASH

I

w

1

1

son-in-la- w

1

Nos. 328 and

n
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330 Railroad Ave.

THE

the-la-

office-holder-

.

st

s,

two-hor-

wide-awak-

ROBERT OAKLKY.

FINEST LIVERY

IN THE CITV. iOOD TEAMS AND CAKEFFL DK1VEUS. NICI
FOK COMMERCIAL MEf. HOUSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

thing else as primitive barbarous man
did. The time will come when we snail
have co operative house keeping, when
men of year long traiuing and understanding this physical life of ours, will
furnish us food.

COMING

!

Agricultural

Implements.

EXCLUSIVE SALE OF
The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

Feed and Sale Stables.
Las Yegas. N.

Mowers and Reapers

"Sweepstakes" Tneshers. Portable Er gines.
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wir at mnufactnrers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Aitency Hazard Powaer Co.
C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator."

-

Store in

Ectsrt

etiacL

West Las

XTGSixm.

Eire, Life and Accident

O. L. Houghton is giving the Charter
Oak cooking stove especial prominence
on one ot tbe large signs over bis hard
ware store on the corner of Railroad
avenue and Center street.

We must have a city government!
Your neighbor sas so and so does
A Move for Readers.
The Las Vegas library association your neighbor's neighbor.
was formed yesterday and tho papers
The ladies of the Methodist
will be a once sent to the secretary of
the territory for tiling. As soon as Episcopal church will rive an
they are returned proper quarters will ice Cream Social in the Wyman
be secured and the library tund will be block, on Friday evening, of this
opened. All Las Vegas will heartily week.
commund this undertaking and there
is no one who can not do something to
Notice for Publication.
make i. a success. It he can not conNo. BBS
tribute to its support, he can use the
Land Ovric at anta Fe, N.M.,
(
d vantage it offers, and the success of a
July 11. 18x4.
library is partly measured by the use Notice is he rf by given that the following
ntinieil settler ha tiled notice of his intention
tbat is made of it.
to make final prooi in eupiiou of his claim, and
thin saidiroof wi De mude before the Probate
The
Hobbs, who Judge ot 8n Miguel co' nty, t Lug Vegas, N.
on ("ppiember 15, 18S4, viz: Perfecto Canane,
cut his throat witb a saw a few days M.,
San Migue county, for the wX ac!i, ec
since, died at 10 o'clock last night. of
'2Í. n X. ii
H. sec S'l, T 4, n r 24 e
Dr. Lull, ihe attending physician, says Ho iiHrnra the following witnesses to prove
big
coi tincious 'esliienee u, on, and cultivation In Raton, Completely Furnished,
tne man died not from the wound inunid land, viz:
flicted by tho deceased upon himself, ot,lteymueiHle
is for rent. Address,
Sum, Carlos Canana, Anaatacio
but fiom the excitement attendant upon fteua, Muuiiel CaHiift,
all of Subido, p. o., N.M.
C. M. BAYNE,
tbe commission of the act. The man
MAX FKOST, Register.
Attorney at Law,
has been suffering from a diseased
Raton, N. M.
brain for some time, and inflicted he
S. E. Brown of Pleasant Hill,
Made
wouud while in a tit of mental aber'a-tio- Mo., who arrived here
Monast
The wound itself was healing day with one car load oí Phort
ot all kinds,
Painting
House
nicely, but the nervous system could horn bulls, has seventeen of the Decorating, Paperhangmg and
not withstand the shock. Domestic and best on hand
guarand they are sturdy Calcinuining. Satisfaction
business troubles, it is said were the good ones, and
ClIAS. It. S1IKKMAÜH.
offering
is
anteed.
he
cause ofthe mans mania. Albuquerque them very cheap. These bull-- i
Journal.
are from fifteen to twentv months The Occidental Hotel, corner
at L. M. Spencer's of GraDd and Douglass ayenues.
When any lady sends this office tw lold. Call
It otfers special inducements to
gallons ot $12 stuff, the boss is not al- stock exchange.
lowed to select his own pards and go
parties remaining a week or A
Organ at Ten Dollars a Month.
fishing with the "likker" and one line.
longer. Spacious sample room
If he did we would see to it that be Until the first of the month we in connection.
Table unsur-passe- d
committed a graceful and poetic suicide will sell organs at ten dollars a
bv n ne in the Territory.
Such actions would warrant the grand month
MhS 8. A. HUME, Propr.
jury in finding a true bill of arson
MARCELLINO & CO.
Manager.
P.

ADIN H. WHITMORE, Agt.
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

For Rent.

1

would-be-suicid-

e,

CENTRAL HOTEL

i

n.

NEW MEXICO

Planing Mill

!

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

to order and kept .m stock. All kinds of Shingles, Lath.
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.

Lumber

ETative

And all regular sizes kept m stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.

Specialty made of Bank and Office

Fixtures,

Parties from abroad write for estimates.

Las Vegas,

-

-

New Mexico.

CLOSING

.OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF.

VV

cur-rain-

,

Stock Exchange

SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel

HOUGHTON

Complete Stock of Nails.

G. II. DUNCAN.

OAKLET & DUNCAN
BIG

New Mexico,

-

Stoves,

Hardware,

5

1

1

D

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

fortr-Dinl-

1

u

Dry Goods
Notions,
Carpets,
Boots,
Shoes,

Ladies'

etc.

Clothing,
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
Hats,
EjTrimming Goods for both Ladies and Gcntlcmcn.-g- i
Trunks,
Trunks, Valises, Carpets, Etc, of interest to Everybody in Search Valises,
Trimings,
Our Goods are sold at retail at less than wholesale figures. We have, as yet, attractions for
Gents'
offered
everybody, and it would be impossible to enumerate the different goods
by us, at present, at and below actual cost. This is a move necessitated
by our increasing wholesale business, and in order to give
etc.
people an opportunity, these hard times, to buy goods
cheap, we have inaugurated this sale.

l
AT

111

Tioer ft

Cook.

'

COST,

GOING
.

!

.

Our entire stock of stationery, Blank Books and Fancy Goods is GOING at far less than their real value,
to make room for our new consignments, which are COMING direct from manufacturers.

You

Will Lose Money if You Let this Opportunity Pass !
BS

GOIM

AM

TIGER

&

SAVE

COOK.

II

